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Fragile Art: Al Hoffman from Livingston makes and sells glass sculptures today in the University 
Center. Hoffman has been glassblowing for 37 years.

United States bars Japanese ships
WASHINGTON (AP) — A long-simmering 

trade dispute escalated into a tense standoff as 
the United States made U.S. ports off limits 
to Japanese cargo ships beginning Friday — 
unless I Ith-hour negotiations are success
ful.

The Federal Maritime Commission voted 
Thursday to direct the Coast Guard to impose 
the ban on entry and to have the U.S. Customs 
Service detain any Japanese ships already in 
U.S. ports.

However. Commission Chairman Howard 
Creel said the orders would not be carried out

until late Friday to give negotiators from both 
countries more time to resolve the dispute.

The commission acted after receiving word 
from Japanese shipping companies they did not 
plan to pay an estimated $4 million in fines if 
had levied.

A ban on Japanese ships entering U.S. har
bors would have an enormous impact on trade 
between the world’s two biggest economies, 
affecting billions of dollars worth of products 
going both ways.

Japanese ships also transport U.S. goods on 
their return voyages to Japan.

Board grants funds, 
reviews Tech complex
■  Research 
areas 
receive 
$4.7 million

BY G ING ER POPE

The University Daily

Research areas at Texas Tech were 
awarded about $4.7 million Thursday 
by the Texas Higher Education Coor
dinating Board.

The Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Center will receive about 
$1.2 million, and Tech will receive 
$3.5 million.

Tech received grants in areas such 
as animal sciences, plant and soil sci
ences, biology, chem istry, geo
sciences, mathematics, physics, psy
chology, education, chemical engi
neering. civil engineering, electrical 
engineering, mechanical engineering 
and interdisciplinary areas.

Tech President Donald Haragan 
said the money Tech will receive is 
higher than last year and will help sup
port research, laboratories and gradu
ate students.

Faculty members sent in proposals 
to the coordinating board in order to

receive funding,
Haragan said.
Tech originally 
subm itted 193 
proposals asking 
for $23.8 million, 
and 38 proposals 
were awarded.

“Any research 
costs money, and 
this is another av
enue faculty can 
receive money," he said.

A stronger push may be needed for 
the proposed English/Philosophy/ 
Education Complex at the second 
hearing by the Texas Higher Educa
tion Coordinating Board.

Chancellor John Montford said the 
first reading of the plans for the com
plex went well except a stronger push 
may be needed at the next hearing be
cause of the cost of the building per 
square foot.

Thursday the proposal for the com
plex went before the coordinating

board for the first time and will go 
before them a second time at its quar
terly meeting in the spring.

“We're going to have to make a 
persuasive push for the complex at the 
next hearing," Montford said.

The complex is expected to cost 
$40 million and is estimated to be 
211,000 square feet. The source of 
funding would be through HEAF 
Bonds. Tech Board of Regents ap
proved plans for submitting the En
gl ish/Philosophy/Education Complex 
at its meeting in August.

Institute turns to donations
BY JAMES W ALKER

The University Daily

It’s full speed ahead for Texas 
Tech’s new Environmental and Human 
Health Institute in spite of President 
Clinton's funding veto,Tech Chancel
lor John Montford said.

Although losing $2 million it was 
to receive from the U.S. Department 
of Defense is a setback, the institute 
has other sources of funding and will 
continue to seek new sources of fund
ing, Montford said.

Tech hasn’t given up on the idea of 
federal funding yet, either, he said. The 
Texas congressional delegation has 
been supportive of Tech’s efforts to get 
funding for the institute back into the 
budget.

“Certainly, we’ve had help from 
Sen. (Kay Bailey) Hutchison and Sen. 
(Phil) Gramm.” Montford said. "But 
Larry Combest has certainly led the 
way in that effort.”

The institute, which until recently 
was located at Clemson University in 
South Carolina, studies the effects of 
toxic waste on the environment and the 
people who live there.

"I think we’ve got a premiere re

search opportunity," Montford said. 
"This could be a benefit to a great 
number of people.”

Clinton used his line-item veto to 
ax 13 programs totalling $144 million 
from the defense budget Tuesday.

In a written statement to the press, 
Clinton said he 
vetoed projects 
that would not 
contribute signifi
cantly to the 
nation’s defense 
and that were not 
included in the 
White House’s re
quested budget.

"We have an 
obligation to 
manage our defense budget with both 
national security and fiscal responsi
bility in mind,” Clinton said in the 
statement. "Every penny of our de
fense dollars should be used to sus
tain and strengthen the best-trained, 
the best-equipped and the best-pre
pared armed forces in the world."

This is the third time Clinton has 
used his line-item veto power, and he 
has promised to continue to use it to 
curtail federal spending in the future.

the president’s message stated.
“I have been assured by the Sect e- 

tary of Defense that none of the can
cellations would undercut our national 
security or adversely affect the readi
ness of our forces or their operations 
in defense of our nation," the message 

stated.
Frank Raines, 

d irector o f the 
U.S. Office of 
Management and 
Budget, reviewed 
the items the 
president can
celed at a press 
conference, Tues
day.

On the subject 
of the Environmental and Human 
Health Institute, Raines said, “There 
is a project for $2 million for risk- 
based toxic chemicals research. This 
is related to remediation of toxic waste 
at waste sites. It would instead dupli
cate research that’s already ongoing in 
the Department of Defense and there
fore is an unnecessary expenditure.” 

Ron Kendall, director of the Envi
ronmental and Human Health Insti
tute, was not available for comment.
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G ift  softens blow  o f low  revenue
■  L a c k  o f  

p r o f i t  w i l l  

n o t  s t o p  

n e w
t r a d i t io n

BY CAREN C A R N E FIX

The University Daily

A $30,000 donation from First USA 
Bank funded a majority of the costs of the 
El Fuego homecoming concert Oct. 10, 
although it, with ticket revenue, did not 
bring in a profit, said Bill Dean, the ex
ecutive vice president of the Ex-Students 
Association.

The sale of tickets, at $ 12.50 and $ 15. 
brought in less than $22,500.

Although the actual cost of the concert, 
which featured Big Head Todd and the 
Monsters, has not yet been tallied. Dean 
estimated the donation and the ticket rev
enue covered the concert cost enough for 
the sponsoring organizations to break 
even.

"I'm not disappointed," Dean said. "I 
would love to have had a better crowd. 
“We’d like to do something to make home
coming more meaningful to students, and 
we didn’t put in too much for what we 
got."

The Ex-Students Association, Homc-

coming Committee 
and Student Gov
ernment Associa
tion sponsored the 
event in hopes to 
make the concert a 
homecoming tradi
tion. Dean said.

There are hopes 
for the homecom
ing concert to grow 
into a fund raiser 
that would contribute to an endowment for 
a scholarship sponsored by the Ex-Stu
dents Association, said Curt Langford, the 
director of special projects for the Ex-Stu
dents Association.

"Our goal is to grow this concert into a 
fund raiser," Langford said.

"We did not anticipate ( this year's con
cert) to be successful other than to cover 
our expenses.

"That’s why wc went for corporate un
derwriting."

A committee will meet to evaluate the 
recent concert and make suggestions for

the next concert, 
Langford said. It 
will be necessary to 
seek donations to 
fund the next event.

However, if in 
future concerts a 
growth in revenue 
does not develop, 
another homecom
ing event will be 
sought, he said.

SGA President Russell Thomasson. a 
senior accounting major from Lubbock, was 
not disappointed with the concert's low at
tendance.

"Collectively, we brought in a revolu
tionary idea for this campus," Thomasson 
said.

"When you bring in something new. 
people aren’t sure about it. Our hope is 
after this year, the word will be out and 
people will know about El Fuego."

Donators who supported El Fuego con
tributed to a project that will grow in the 
future, Thomasson said.
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Texas’ trial against tobacco 
companies delayed again

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas' $14 bil
lion trial against the tobacco industry 
was delayed Thursday for at least the 
fourth time, the latest because the 
judge has health problems.

Jury selection had been scheduled 
Oct. 27 in Texas' lawsuit against eight 
tobacco companies and three trade 
groups in an attempt to recover money 
the state says has been spent on Med
icaid for treating tobacco-related ill
nesses. But U.S. District Judge David 
Folsom told Texas Attorney General 
Dan Morales' office Thursday that he 
will reschedule the trial to a later date 
because of "personal health reusons."

Ward Tisdale, a Morales spokes
man, said he could not elaborate on 
Folsom's health problems. A call to the 
Texarkana court was not returned 
Thursday.

“As far as the merits of the case or

anything else, it has no impact on our 
strategy," Tisdale said. "It has no im
pact on our strategy or anything else. 
We are ready to go."

The lawsuit pitting the nation’s sec
ond-biggest state against Big Tobacco, 
with about $14 billion in potential dam
ages at stake, was initially set for trial 
in late September. The case was re
scheduled to Oct. 6, then to Tuesday 
and again to Oct. 27.

"My office and I extend our sincere 
best wishes to Judge Folsom for a 
speedy and complete recovery," Mo
rales said in a prepared statement.

Texas is among 41 states that have 
sued the tobacco companies. The in
dustry and the states earlier this year 
negotiated a $368 billion national 
settlement that would have ended all 
such cases, but that deal is stalled in 
Congress.
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Frozen eggs result in successful pregnancy

ATLANTA (AP) — In what may 
be the first such case in the United 
States, a Georgia woman gave birth 
after being implanted with eggs that 
had been frozen.

Up to now, U.S. doctors have been 
able to produce pregnancies from fro
zen embryos — that is, eggs fertilized

with sperm and then frozen — but 
eggs alone were considered too frag
ile to freeze.

The latest feat, which has been 
achieved only sporadically elsewhere 
around the world, could give women 
some new reproductive options and 
sidestep some of the ethical objec

tions to test-tube fertilization.
“This stretches the reproductive 

field as far as you can envision it right 
now,” said Dr. Joe Massey, co
founder of Reproductive Biology As
sociates, the Atlanta clinic that ac
complished the feat. The same clinic 
in 1993 produced the first U.S. baby 
using sperm injected directly into a 
woman’s egg.

In 1986, a doctor in Australia was 
able to produce the first known births 
from frozen 
eggs. A year 
later, a team of 
German doctors 
also produced 
frozen-egg preg
nancies. But un
til now. U.S. 
doctors have not 
been able to 
mimic the re
sults, said 
Michael Tucker, 
scientific direc
tor of the Atlanta clinic.

"This is an area in our field in 
which no one has been able to reli
ably achieve results over the past de
cade," said Dr. Anna Namnoum, di
rector of in vitro fertilization at Emory 
University's Center for Reproductive 
Medicine. “This is a significant de
velopment."

The 39-year-old woman came to 
the clinic almost a year ago suffering 
from premature ovarian failure, which 
caused her to go through menopause 
early.

She had tried in vitro fertilization, 
where eggs taken from a woman’s 
ovaries are fertilized with sperm in the 
lab and the resulting embryo is im

planted in the woman’s uterus. But it 
didn’t work because her husband's 
sperm were too weak.

The clinic had been running a do
nor program for frozen eggs as part 
of its research since 1994. It success
fully produced two earlier pregnan
cies using those eggs, but both ended 
in miscarriage.

“We had the eggs sitting around 
and she was sort of backed into a 
hole," Tucker said. "All things con

sidered, this was 
sort of an end-of- 
the-line option."

D o c t o r s  
thawed 23 eggs, 
16 of which sur
vived. All were 
injected with a 
single sperm 
from the
wom an’s hus
band. Then, four 
of the 11 that de
veloped into em

bryos were implanted into the 
woman.

The result was doubly good: She 
had twin boys in August.

"They told me they had not had 
any success with it before, but I didn't 
care. I wanted to get pregnant," said 
the woman, who asked to remain 
anonymous. "Then when I gave birth, 
they told me I made history.”

Before freezing the donor's eggs, 
the researchers came up with a chemi
cal solution to soak the eggs in to 
mimic the follicle, the protective cap
sule that forms around eggs inside a 
woman. Eggs become separated from 
the follicle when they are removed 
from a woman.
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HIGHLIGHTS
A city Large Item Buy Back 

Program next week will allow stu
dents to receive a little extra cash 
for items otherwise considered 
trash.

The program was designed by 
the city to eliminate the number of 
mattresses and large furniture 
items such as box springs, couches 
and chairs illegally dumped in al
leyways and on lots.

Residents will be paid $2 for 
each large item brought to the 
landfill.

Hours for drop off are 7:30 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Oct. 20 through Oct. 24 
and 7:30 a.m. to noon Oct. 25 at 
the city of Lubbock landfill.

In case of bad weather, resi
dents can call 775-2482 for an al
ternate drop-off location.

Live entertainment, a hot dog 
cook-off and seminars for the pub
lic will be part of the Chatman Hill 
Homebuyers Festival Saturday.

The festival is to celebrate the 
accomplishment of the Chatman 
Hill Neighborhood redevelopment 
and to encourage further private 
and economic development in the 
area.

Seminars, to be offered by vari
ous organizations, will cover is
sues such as home ownership op-

portunities, crime prevention, 
home owner’s insurance, credit 
and counseling.

The festival will be from noon 
to 5 p.m. on east 26th Street and 
Elm Street.

For additional information, 
residents can contact the City of 
Lubbock Community Develop
ment Department at 775-3081.

• • •

City Councilman T.J. Patterson 
continued his fight against drugs 
and violence Thursday with a 
march and news conference deal
ing with the issues.

Patterson was joined by Texas 
Sen. Robert Duncan and YWCA 
Executive Director Betty Wheeler 
for the march “to make a differ
ence in our neighborhoods.”

• • •

Andy Jugan took his seat as the 
new director of the Lubbock 
Sports Authority Tuesday.

Jugan, the former director of 
the New York Games and partner 
and president of a sports market- 
ing/consulting firm, will continue 
in the Lubbock Sports Authority’s 
mission to “establish Lubbock as 
the sports capital of West Texas 
and eastern New Mexico."

Just look at all of the STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS that won’t be in the 1998 Yearbook.
If your organization would like to be in the yearbook, 

come to 103 Journalism Bldg., complete a page agreement and bring a check.
Addiction and Substance Black Law Students Assoc.
Abuse Specialists Black Students Assoc
Africa Student Association
Association de Estudiantes Bowling Club
Latino-Americanos Cate du Monde
Agricultural Communicators of Tomorrow Campus Advance
Agricultural Economics Assoc Campus Crusade for Christ
Agricultural Economics Graduate Canterbury Association
Student Association Cardinal Key National Honor Society

Agronomy Club Catholic Student Assoc.
Aikido Club Cheeleaders and Pon Pom Squad

Chemistry Graduate Student Assoc
Chi Alpha

Alpha Epsilon Delta Chi Epsilon
Alpha Gamma Rho
Alpha Kappa Alpha Chi Rho

Chi Tau Epsilon
Alpha Epsilon Delta Chinese Student Assoc.
Alpha Psi Omega Chilwood/Weymouth
XtPri ■ t aiiiDUa Della Christian Science Organization
Alpha Phi Alpha Christian Students Fellowship
Alpha Phr Omega Clay Club
Alpha Phi Club Volleyball - Women
Alpha Sigma Beta Club Volleyball - Men
Alpha Tau Omega Club Soccer ■ Women
Alpha Zeta Coleman Hall
Amateur Radio Society College of Business Administration
American Institute of Ambassadors
Chemical Engineers College of Human Sciences Recruiters
American Association of Family College Republicans
and Consumer Studies Gettegiate * 11
American Association of Oellagiwlc ITA
Petroleum Geologists Data Processing Management Assoc
American Association Belta Of In  Oeka
Petroleum Landmen Della Gamma
American Chemical Society Delta Lambda Phi
American Institute of Delta Psi Kappa
Architecture Students Delta Sigma Phi
American Society of Civil Engineers Delta Sigma Theta

Delta Tau Delta
American Society of Landscape Architects Disciple Student Fellowship
Amnesty International Double T Body Building and
Army ROTC Power Lifting Club
Angel Flight Double T Fencing Club
Anthropological Society Education Envoys
Applause Entertainment Company Entomology Club
Arnold Air Society Ela Kappa Nu
Art History Assoc. Eta Sigma Delta
Asian Education Student Organisation Epilepsy Education Group
Asian-American Law Student Assoc. Experimental Psychology Council

Assoc, of General Fashion Board
Contractors ot America Finance Association
Assoc, for Computing Machinery Flying Raiders
Assoc, for Worksite Health Promotion Food Technology Club
Assoc, of Biologists Forensics Union
Assoc of Chinese Students Gamma Phi Beta
and Scholars German Club
Assoc of Japanese Students Goin' Band from Raiderland
Baptist Student Ministries Gordon Hall
Beta Alpha Psi Graduate Engineering Society
Beta Phi Beta Grey Scouts
Beta Alpha Psi Habitat for Humanity
Beta Theta Pi Health Occupation Students ot America
Beta Alpha Pi Health Organization Management

Student Organization National Art Education Assoc. Society for the Advancement ot
Hi Tech Fashion Group Nation Honor Society of Management

Scabbard and Blade Society for the Promotion of
Higher Education Student Assoc National Residence Hall Honorary Indian Classical Music
Hispanic Student Society National Society of Black Engineers Society of Engineering Technologists
Hillel Non-Traditional Students Assoc. Society of Manufacturing Engineers
Homecoming Coordinating Committee Nursing Students Assoc Society of Petroleum Engineers

Omega Delta Phi Society ot Physics Students
Hulen/Clement Complex Council Omega Psi Phi Society ot Professional Journalists
Hong Kong Student Association Omicron Delta Kappa Society of Women Engineers
Horse Judging Team Oi J ti ut On legs Society ot Women in Architecture
Horsemen s Assoc. Pakistan Student Association Soils Team
Horticulture Society Panamanian Association Spirit Coordinating Committee
Human Sciences Council 
Imhotep Society Peruvian Student Assoc

Stangel/Murdough 
Student Action for Christ

In-Line Hockey Club Phi Alpha Delta Student Agriculture Council
India Student Association Phi Alpha Theta Student Alumni Board
Indonesian Student Assoc Phi Beta Sigma Student Assoc, of Bangladesh
International Music Network Phi Delta Theta Student Assoc, of Social Workers
Institute of Eletrical and Phi Epsilon Kappa Student Diatetic Assoc
Electronics Engineers Phi Eta Sigma Student Engineering Council
Institute ot Industrial Engineers Phi Gamma Delta Student Occupational Therapy Assoc
International Business Society 
-tFG-

Student for Animal Welfare 
Tau Alpha PiPhi Mu Alpha

International Students Assoc. Phi Sigma Beta Tau Beta Sigma
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship Phi Sigma Tau Tau Sigma Delta
Jewelry/Metal Smithing Club Phi Theta Kappa Tech Accounting Society
Kappa Alpha Phi Upsilon Omicron Tech Advertising Federation
Kappa Alpha Psi Pi Alpha Alpha Tech Ambassadors

Pi Beta Phi Tech Archery Team
Pi Delta Alpha Tech Chess Club

Kappa Delta Pi Delta Phi Tech Cycling Club
Kappa Kappa Psi Pi Epsilon Tau

Pi Kappa Alpha Tech Leadership Academy
Kappa Mu Epsilon Pi Sigma Alpha Tech Men's Soccer Club
Kappa Sigma Psi Chi Tech Men's Volleyball
Kappa Upsilon Chi Philosophy Club Tech Snow Sports Club
Knights of Architecture Photographic Resource Club Tech Tae Kwon Do Student Assoc
Lambda Chi Alpha Political Science Graduate Assoc. Tech Women's Lacrosse
Lambda Sigma Pre-Occupational Therapy Organization Techsan Catllewoman's Assoc
Latter-Day Saints Student Assoc. Pre-Physical Therapy Club Texas Student Education Assoc
Legion West Roleplaying/ Prodigal Christian Organization Texas Nursing Student Assoc.
Wargaming Consortium PRSSA Thai Association
Livestock Judging Team Resident Assistant Council Toastmasters International
Lutheran Campus Ministry Raiders Abroad Trinity Student Fellowship
Lutheran Student Assoc Raiders Against Drunk Driving Turkish Student Assoc.
Minorities in Agricultural Natural Raider Recruiters University Christian Fellowship
Resources/Related Science Range and Wildlife Club University Democrats

Malaysian Student Assoc. Ranger Challenge Team University Marine Assoc.
Marketing Assoc. Ranger Company University Ministries
Masked Rider Rho Lambda Upsilon Pi Epsilon
Mass Communications Student Rugby Vietnamese Student Assoc
Advisory Committee Residence Hall Association Visions ot Ligh Gospel Choir
Masterpiece Rock Climbing Club Vocational Home Economics
Master in Tax Assoc Rodeo Association Teachers Association of Texas
Mathematical Assoc ot America Russian Club Wall/Gates Complex Council
Meat Science Assoc Saddle Tramps Water Ski Team
Meat Judging Team School ot Nursing Ambassadors Wesley Foundation
Men's Lacrosse Sigma Alpha Epsilon West Texas IAFP Student Chapter
Mortar Board Sigma Delta Pi West Texas Student Chapter for
Miller Girls Sneed/Bledsoe Amercian Meterological Society
Mu Epsilon Kappa Society tor Creative Anachronism Windraider's Flying Disc Club
Mu Phi Epsilon Museum Science 
Student Assoc.

Society for Industrie! end Applied Metti 
Society of Hispanic Engineers Zeta Phi Beta

Muslim Student Assoc. Society tor Technical Communication
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Show benefits cancer patients
BY D A N IE L  KERR

The University Daily

Texas Tech students and others 
afflicted with cancer or who have 
survived the disease have an op
portunity to mingle with others 
affected by the disease and lend 
their support.

The third annual “Looking 
Good” beauty fair, luncheon and 
style show for cancer patients and 
survivors is at 10:30 a.m. Saturday 
in the west wing gallery of the 
Godbold Cultural Center, 2601 
19th St.

“Local beauty salons will be 
giving free consultations on wig 
and hair styling, make-up and 
color coordination,” said Janice 
M archildon, an educator for 
Arrington Cancer Center at St. 
Mary Hospital.

“We have vendors at display 
tables that offer products having to do 
with health and beauty.”

Cancer survivors and patients will 
be modeling clothing from area retail
ers.

“It’s a. way to get them together 
and allow them to have some fun and 
feel better about themselves,” she 
said. “A lot of the products will help 
promote self-esteem.”

The event is an opportunity for 
cancer patients to meet and talk with 
survivors and realize that it is not al
ways a fatal disease.

“The goal is to allow people who 
are or have been afflicted with can
cer to feel better about themselves and 
have a day of fun,” Marchildon said. 
“And maybe the event can even pro
vide encouragement to those going 
through treatment.”

Eddie Owens, director of commu

nity relations at St. Mary Hospi
tal, said the event is an excellent 
opportunity for cancer patients and 
survivors.

“The whole thing is a package 
deal," he said. “It is designed for 
cancer survivors or those battling 
it right now and offers clothing 
ideas and wigs for those patients 
on chemotherapy.”

Although cancer is a debilitat
ing and sometimes fatal disease, 
Owens said, patients can still lead 
normal lives.

"Basically, it is to help cancer 
patients and survivors try to lead a 
normal life under what has to be 
considered abnormal circum 
stances,” Owens said.

Reservations are required be
cause of limited space and can be 
made by calling the Arrington 
Cancer Center at 796-4777.

Texas justice lectures to 
M o n tfo rd ’ s students
BY JASON BERNSTEIN

M ichener dies in Austin home at 90
AUSTIN (AF) — James A. 

Michener, who guided millions of 
readers from the South Pacific to the 
fringes of space in giant, best-selling 
novels, died Thursday. He was 90.

Longtime friend and assistant John 
Kings said the author died of renal 
failure at his home in Austin. 
Michener last week ordered doctors 
to disconnect him from life-sustain
ing kidney dialysis.

“ His loss will be great not only the 
literary scene but to the many colleges 
he has nurtured through the years and 
the many thousands of people who

feel he is their friend,” Kings said.
Michener’s heralded writing ca

reer, which spanned nearly 50 years, 
began in his mid-life, with “Tales of 
the South Pacific.” The book, writ
ten during his tour of duty with the 
Navy in World War II won the Pulitzer 
Prize in 1948 and was the basis for 
“ South Pacific," a long-running 
Broadway musical and later a motion 
picture.

Michener then spent decades wan
dering the globe, from Japan and Ko
rea to Hungary, Hawaii, Afghanistan, 
Spain, South Africa, Colorado, Israel,

Chesapeake Bay, Poland, Texas, 
Alaska and the Caribbean.

He wrote historical-geographic 
blockbusters, living in and absorbing 
the culture of the places of which he 
wrote.

His books argued for universal ide
als: religious and racial tolerance, 
hard work and self-reliance.

The University Daily

Students heard a firsthand account 
about the working of the Texas judi
ciary and legal systems from a mem
ber of the Texas Supreme Court 
Thursday.

Texas Supreme Court Justice Greg 
Abbott, a member of the Texas Su
preme Court since October 1995, lec
tured to Chancellor John Montford’s 
honors political science class.

“This is always as educational for 
me as it is for the students,” Abbott 
said. “I really enjoy clarifying the in
formation for the students.”

Abbott received his bachelor of 
arts degree from the University of 
Texas at Austin and later graduated 
from the Vanderbilt School of Law.

Abbott was appointed by Gov. 
Bush in 1995 on an interim basis.

He was elected to the Texas Su
preme Court last November in a state
wide election.

Abbott currently teaches a section 
of Texas Constitutional Law at the UT 
law school.

“The toughest part of being a jus
tice on the Texas Supreme Court is 
that many times there aren’t answers 
to the questions at hand,” Abbott said.

John Woelke/The University Daily 
Justice Texas style: John Dorff, a freshman political science major from 
McKinney, listens as Texas Supreme Court Justice Greg Abbott lectures to 
Chancellor John Montford’s political science class.____________________ _

Montford's class has had the op
portunity to hear other firsthand ac
counts of the political and judicial 
processes.

“Just having Chancellor Montford 
as an instructor gives us an edge on 
the aspects of politics not found in the 
textbook,” said John Dorff, a fresh-

man political science major from 
McKinney.

Abbott worked with Montford 
while Montford was in the state Leg
islature.

“I wanted the class to see and hear 
Justice Abbott,” Montford said. “He 
is an inspiration to a lot of people.”

H e a r t  L i n e

S S p r y  

uch y
NOW OPEN

1 3 th  A  U n iv e r s ity  
(N ext to V a n i t y  Booksto re )

TAKE 10% OFF ALL STERLING SILVER
(THRU SATURDAY)

Hats

Sterling Silver 

Handbags

Vests /  Skirts

Belts

Fashion Jewelry 

Unique Apparel

H a ir Accessories

l.’IOl Univ. 
767-9300

Evening &  B rid a l 
Jew elry

M o n . - Sat. 
10 - 6

Lay-Away
Available

*
¥
*

*

¥

*
*

Pregnancy Services

Free Pregnancy Tests

3021-B 34th 

788-0500

H ours: Mon.-Frl. 8:30-5:00p.m. 
O pen Tues. un til 7:00p.m

Walk-Ins Wecome

S tu m p ed ?
for something to give 

that someone you don't know
to well.... not too much

but more than a card, we have 
tons of fun stuff, great for any 

occasion

34th and Indiana

LEARN TO FLY IN ONE OF OUR AIRPLANES 
CALL FOR $35 INTRODUCTORY FLIGHT 
LOCATED AT LUBBOCK INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT ?

S T O P  D R E A M I N G

START F L Y I NG

*'«;». Be«**'

PHONE (806) 747-5101

Okay, maybe SOME things 
take your mind off pizza 
V but not for long.

O i l ® ™ ®
PINOCCHIÔ

Born 'n Baked in Texas 7 9 6 -1 1 1 1
Pinocchios Accepts All C om petito rs Coupons.

*We ll deliver ’til 3 am on weekends and weeknights 'til 1 am

CHECK "THE WORD" FOB MORE MONEY-SAVING COUPONS
HIOS P IZ Z A  • P IN O C C H IO S  P IZ Z A  • P IN O C C H IO S P IZ Z A  • P IN O CCH IO S P IZ Z A  • P IN O CC H IO S P IZ Z A  • P IN O CC H IO S P IZ Z A  • P IN O C C H IO S  P IZ Z A  • P IN O CC H IO S I

Large S in g le -T o p p in g  P izza
(Add a 2nd, Just $4 More!)

1 M ONSTER P IZ Z A
(Choice of Beef, Pepperoni, Sausage, or Canadian Bacon)

99 pinocchio;
* 0 Offer expires 11/30/97. Dine-in, carry

out or FREE DELIVERY. Sales tax not 
included. Limited delivery area.

50 PINOS
* 0 Offer expires T1/30/97. Dine-in, car 

out or FREE DELIVERY. Sales tax not 
included. Limited delivery area.

D C C H IO S P IZ Z A  • P IN O C C H IO S  P IZ Z A  • P IN O C C H IO !  P IZ Z A  • P IN O C C H IO !  P IZ Z A  • P IN O C C H IO !  P IZ Z A  • P IN O C C H IO !  P IZ Z A  • P IN O C C H IO !  P IZ Z A  • P IN O

Lunch o r D in n e r B u ffe t
Monday-Friday, 1 lam-2pm and 5pm-9pm 

Saturday and Sunday, all day long!

2  L arg e  P izzas, 
U n lim ite d  T o p p in g s

99 pinocchio;
Offer expires 11 /30/97. Dine-in only. 

Not valid with other offers or V.I.P. 
card. Sales tax not included. 12?buffisi

.rtf)
’  ’ o ff fr  expires 11 /30/97. Dine-in, cam 

1 out or FREE DELIVERY. Sales tax not
included. Limited delivery area.

SUNSHINE SQUARE - 4517 5ÔTH 795-6314
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L u b b o c k i t e s  

s h o u l d  r e s p e c t  

a l l  l i f e s t y l e s
Whenever the word homosexual is 

spoken in Lubbock, a collective cry 
of “You're going to hell,” echoes 
across the South Plains, so Monday 
night should make that cry even 
louder.

Mel White, a former pastor and 
professor, came out of the closet dur
ing a “60 Minutes" interview in 1993, 
and Monday he will be right in the 
middle of the Bible Belt to present to 

the Texas Tech campus his views on being a Christian and being gay.
* There is little doubt that the evils of homosexuality will ring loud from 
Jmlpits across the city, and Monday will give some Lubbock residents an
other chance to show their close-mindedness and intolerance.
* Remember the last time something controversial came to Lubbock in the 
jbrm of the Jim Rose Circus or Marilyn Manson?
; Every moron who claimed to be a Christian grabbed his Bible, proceeded 
lo  spew forth w ith hellfire and brimstone awaiting those blasted sinners from 
parts unknown and never mentioned the words forgiveness or redemption 
freely given by the God they claim to know.
* How many Christians can honestly look themselves in the mirror and say 
with solid conviction. "I am better than the homosexuals, rapists and other 
scum of the earth?”
* As sure as cows chew their cud, there probably aren’t any, because sin is 

sin no matter whether it's a mere white lie or killing someone out of anger.
• Instead of showing ignorance and close-mindedness, Lubbock residents 

and Tech students, who are Christians, need to show love and hospitality to 
Mel White and be willing to listen or at least pray for him Monday.

 ̂ People are people no matter whether they be from big cities or small towns 
dr listen to country music or rock 'n ' roll. They all have the same needs and 
command the same amount of respect.
* While I personally am skeptical when it comes to the idea of being a Chris
tian homosexual, you won't see me standing outside of the University Center 
Holding a sign proclaiming “God hates gays” or anything of the sort.
* What good would it do?
- Yes, I might make it on the 10 a.m., but l grew up around “Drop Dead” 
Fred Phelps, a Topeka, Kan., minister who has made a name for himself out 
(Jl hating gays. The man attracted plenty of attention, but it was more of a 
freak show atmosphere than a serious protest.
I Monday night instead of watching Monday Night Football, I'll be listen
ing to White speak so I can try to understand his viewpoint and show him that 
»m e people in Lubbock know what Christianity is all about.
I Charles Mellon is a senior journalism major from Satina, Kan.

C O L U M N IS T

i Write a letter to the editor. 
¡Bring it by the journalism 
! ing, room 211. Or e-mail 

TheUniversityDaily@ttu.edu.

Visit The UD on-line at 
www.ttu.edu/~TheUD.

Fresh ideas
Tech should change d irection  to be

___________________  ^  . . . .  _____~ f llT  Of

BOOKS B O Y E TT/ 
C O L U M N IS T

Texas Tech has an image problem. 
There’s no question about it. Every 
time I look up, it seems some new 
scandal has occurred. If it's not some 
fraternity committing a felony, it’s 
785 ineligible athletes (plus or minus 
700) in the past few years. If it’« not 
tearing up research land for a golf 
course, it’s being considered a mere 
fourth tier school by the respected 
U.S. News & World Report ranking.

Yep. Fourth tier. Right between 
MacDonald’s MacBurger University 
and Jimbo’s School of Plumbing and 
Faucet Repair.

Something has got to be done. 1 
want my diploma from Tech to carry 
some small significance. We Red

Raiders have just got to wise up. 
We’ve got to strive to fix this tainted 
image of ours, and here’s a few sug
gestions:

Play up all the famous, successful 
people who have 
attended this fine 
institution of 
ours. For in
stance, Meatloaf.
Yes, the fine 
singer of such 
hits as “I’ll Do 
Anything for 
Love,” was once 
a Red Raider.
Oh, and we can’t 
forget John Den- 
ver, as well as
the mean cop from the Police Acad
emy movies. Three real live celebri
ties went to Texas Tech. If only people 
knew, people would like us better.

Next, instead of spending lots of 
money to enhance our image, we 
should just try to make other schools 
look worse. For instance, John 
Montford could call up the president 
of A&M and disguise his voice lo

sound like the president of UT. Of 
course he would have to make sure 
and hit *67 on his phone, or Caller 
ID would give away his true identity. 
Anyhow, Montlord could say some

thing to the ef-
___________ ____  feet of, “A&M,

you suck!”
Then the 

Aggies would 
get mad at UT 
and call them 
names. The me
dia would find 
out about the 
silly argument, 
report it and 
then everyone 
would think 

these two once-great schools must be 
pretty pathetic to get in such a fight. 
All the while. Tech would be out of 
the picture, looking like a rose. Sure, 
we’d continue to break NCAA viola
tion after violation, but everybody 
would be too consumed with the UT- 
A&M brawl to notice. Even the Hous
ton Chronicle would forget about us.

Finallv we iust need to be a little
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Just tear down the 

BA and put up a 
slide. It will provide 
us with hours of en
joyment. ^  ^

successfu l
smarter about things. If you’re in a 
fraternity, and you need some spare 
lumber (don’t we all?), don’t wear 
clothes identifying your fraternity. 
Wear clothes that say Lubbock High 
or LCU. That way, someone else will 
get the rap.

And if you work in the athletic 
department, do a better job of cover
ing up the fact that some of our ath
letes are ineligible. And pay off that 
reporter for the Houston Chronicle. 
Get him to go turn up dirt on another 
school.

And, if you’re working on the 
M aster Plan, don’t put in a golf 
course. C ’mon, be reasonable. It 
makes more sense to put in a water 
slide. It’s something everyone will 
use, and it won’t take up near as much 
space. Just tear down the BA and put 
up a slide. It will provide us with 
hours of enjoyment.

If we all work together, we can 
change things. If you agree with my 
ideas, write the editor. Tell her how 
you feel. And tell her I’m sexy.

Brooks Boyett is senior advertis
ing major from Amarillo.

L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  E D IT O R
Searight should 
back up ratings
To the Editor: Chris Searight’s Oct. 
6 review of Oliver Stone's “U-Turn” 
is a disgrace to The UD and just 
downright pathetic. First, what kind 
of ambiguous title is this: *“ U-Tum’ 
cheap imitation of Oliver Stone’s 
‘Natural Born Killers'”? It implies 
some copy-cat has just made a rip- 
off of Stone’s earlier movie. Alas, 
Stone himself is responsible for “U- 
Tum,” and I fail to see how he can 
possibly imitate himself. Maybe the 
reviewer ought to familiarize himself 
with the notion of “style” in filmmak
ing.

Second, the reviewer failed to give 
reasons why “U-Turn” is just another 
“NBK,” which obviously is what he 
was trying to say in the title. The 
movie being “way out there” doesn't 
mean anything to me, and instead of 
elaborating on the supposed similari
ties between the two movies, the re
view prefers to indulge in giving away 
the whole plot to everyone who hasn’t 
seen the film yet. In fact, he throws 
in only a couple of sentences as to 
why he trashed the movie. When I 
read a movie review, I expect to see 
some creative criticism, not just a 
summary that’s half-hearted at best.

As to the parallels between “NBK” 
and “U-Turn,” I myself didn’t notice 
any, except for a little blood maybe. 
“U-Turn” is a film neither about vio
lence nor the media, and I can’t even 
fathom why Searight would compare

the two movies. He calls “U-Turn" an 
“imitation,” but I think what he’s re
ally trying to say is that the movie 
plainly bears the stamp of Oliver 
Stone's genius.

The movie is by far one of the most 
acclaimed and exciting films in Hol
lywood, and he gives one measly star 
out of five for no decent reason. The 
next time reviewers in The UD de
cide to give poor, mainstream mov
ies (i.e. “Mimic”) five stars and bold, 
entertaining ones just one, I hope they 
remember to do us a favor and say 
why. In the real world, multiple- 
choice doesn’t exist. You don’t just 
pick an answer — you justify it.

Khalid Faraidooni 
second degree 

biology

Tech needs to treat 
all students equally
To the Editor: Texas Tech should im
prove the environment for the inter
national students. The university of
ficially insulted them. In the article, 
“Remember where your roots are!” 
in the recent newsletter for interna
tional students, the school shows its 
attitude toward foreign students — 
“Being far away for the ICC is no rea
son not to come to our office. Many 
of you come from developing coun
tries where you have walked all your 
life. Walking to the Cultural Center 
should be no different."

Tech is my fourth academic pro

gram in this country. I also worked in 
the International Student Office at 
Arizona State University. As long as 
I know, this is the only university 
which insults international students 
officially. I know that “nationality” is 
not included in the discrimination 
regulation of the school while “na
tional origin" is. However, the Office 
of International Affairs should protect 
international students from this kind 
of discrimination instead of insulting 
them.

Moreover, this article indicates the 
lack of consideration for (interna
tional) students with physical disabili
ties. This article prevents foreign stu
dents with physical problems apply
ing to this school.

I hope that this university recon
siders the status of its international 
students as equal as American stu
dents.

Katsunori Hanaoka 
graduate student 

music

Students have good 
seating at games
To the Editor: This is in response to 
Mr. Steiner’s letter “Students getting 
ripped off with seats." For the men’s 
season, the students have 748 
courtside seats along the lower east 
side (That is the whole side, no PSLs). 
In addition to that, the student sec
tion continues to wrap around the 
south end behind the goal. There are

2,852 seats behind the goal giving us 
a total of 3,600 seats. I’d like to men
tion that if you are sitting on those 
first seats behind the goal you can 
reach out and touch the court.

So now our student section is like 
other major universities such as Duke, 
where our students can give us a defi
nite home-court advantage. It seems 
to me like the best advantage of a stu
dent section is being right behind the 
goal to distract the visiting team. In 
my opinion, we are not getting ripped 
off. For the women’s season, we only 
have the seats behind the goal (2,852). 
I know there are some students who 
always attend the Lady Raider games, 
but for most of them, there are hardly 
any students there. I know these stu
dents might be upset with seats be
hind the goal, but these aren’t bad 
seats. If you’re mad because you don't 
have courtside seats for the Lady 
Raiders then be mad at your fellow 
students, because they are the reason. 
If more students attended these game, 
the student body might have an argu
ment about the seat selection.

I hope all the students see that we 
are not “**** out of luck.” We should 
be thanking the arena task force.

This groups are why we have our 
courtside seats. O bviously, Mr. 
Steiner was not informed correctly 
and should call 742-2607 for com
plete information before jumping to 
anymore irrational conclusions.

Kyle Fitzgerald 
senior 

MIS
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Academy recognizes Tech’s outstanding faculty
BY J O N A T H A N  C ARRO LL
The University Daily

Texas Tech has established a 
Teaching Academy to recognize ex
cellence in teaching from Tech fac
ulty.

The mission of the academy is to 
demonstrate, support, promote and 
recognize teaching excellence at 
Texas Tech University,” said James 
Brink, interim vice president for en
rollment management.

The academy invited 89 faculty 
members to join the Teaching Acad
emy that was established last spring.

“Those people who had won uni
versity-wide teaching awards and 
other people who had expressed an 
interest in teaching excellence were 
invited to join the teaching academy,” 
Brink said.

Then the executive council was 
elected.

The council was elected by the 
members of the academy. One repre
sentative from each college was cho
sen, except for the College of Arts and 
Sciences, which elected two represen
tatives.

The executive council consists of 
Marvin Cepica, executive associate

dean for the Col
lege of Agricul
ture and Natural 
R e s o u r c e s ;
James Davis, as
sociate professor 
of architecture;
Rosalyn Smith, 
professor of clas
sical and modem 
languages and 
l i t e r a t u r e s ;
Patrick Dunn, as
sociate professor of business admin
istration — marketing; Gerald Skoog, 
chairman curriculum and instruction;

M i c h a e l  
Giesselman, as
sociate professor 
of electrical en
gineering; Sue 
Couch, professor 
education, nutri
tion and restau
rant, hotel and 
in s t i tu t io n a l  
m anagem en t; 
and Daisy Floyd, 
professor of law. 

The council regularly meets to 
consider the current teaching culture 
across campus, methods used to

evaluate and reward teaching, re
quests from the provost’s office and 
other issues.

Recommendations are then made 
by the council to the provost.

“I think it will help raise aware
ness of good teachers,” Cepica said. 
"The university already has the Horn 
Professorships for outstanding re
search. Faculty will now be recog
nized for the same level of teaching 
excellence.”

Faculty members will be nomi
nated by members of the academy for 
membership.

Prospective members must then

submit an application.
A selection committee from the 

academy will choose the new acad
emy members.

The academy is sponsoring a tele
conference Oct. 31 on “How to Be
come an OSCAR Winning Teacher" 
to the Tech faculty.

The program recommends strate
gies for becoming a more effective 
teacher.

“One of the things the Tech com
munity should be proud of is that we 
have a great many very talented teach
ers on campus, and we take greater 
recognition of them,” Brink said.

“ 6 6 -------------------------------
I think it will help 

raise awareness of 
good teachers.

Marvin Cepica, executive 
council m em ber

P O L IC E  B L O T T E R
Oct. 14

• A UPD officer responded to a 
911 medical call at Knapp Resi
dence Hall in reference to a sub
ject suffering severe stomach 
pains.

• A UPD officer responded to a 
request for EMS at the Hulen/ 
Clement dining hall in reference 
to a subject who had fallen.

• A UPD officer investigated a 
theft at the women’s gym.

• A UPD officer investigated a 
theft of a credit card and credit card 
abuse off campus.

• A UPD officer investigated a 
burglary of a vehicle in the C-2 
parking lot.

Oct. 13

• A UPD officer investigated a 
hit-and-run traffic accident with
out injuries in the C-5 parking lot.

• A UPD officer investigated a 
theft at the bookstore.

• A UPD officer investigated a 
harassment at Wall Residence 
Hall.

•A UPD officer investigated an

assault between the English building 
and the journalism building.

• A UPD officer investigated a 
minor traffic accident at the R-1 park
ing lot.

• A UPD officer investigated a 
theft at Holden Hall.

• A UPD officer investigated a 
theft at the University Center.

Oct. 12

• A UPD officer investigated a 
traffic accident without injuries in the 
Z-2-B parking lot.

• A UPD officer investigated a 
telephone harassment at Gates Resi
dence Hall.

• A UPD officer investigated ha
rassing phone calls at Chitwood Resi
dence Hall.

Oct. 11

• A UPD officer investigated dam
aged property on the first floor of 
West Hall.

• A UPD sergeant investigated an 
unauthorized use of a motor vehicle 
at the R-15 parking lot.

• A UPD sergeant arrested a stu-

dent for public intoxication in the 
R-13 parking lot.

• A UPD officer arrested a stu
dent for public intoxication and 
disorderly conduct in the Z-4 park
ing lot.

•A UPD sergeant arrested a stu
dent for driving while intoxicated 
in the 800 block of University Av
enue.

• A UPD officer arrested a stu
dent for public intoxication in the 
lobby of Coleman Residence Hall.

Oct. 10

• A UPD officer investigated a 
burglary of a motor vehicle that oc
curred at the R-18 parking lot.

• A UPD officer investigated 
reckless damage at the University 
Greenhouse.

• A UPD officer responded to a 
medical call at Knapp Residence 
Hall.

• A UPD officer investigated a 
false fire alarm at Bledsoe Resi
dence Hall.

• A UPD officer investigated 
damaged property to a stop sign at 
15th Street and Detroit Avenue.

UT officials address diversity issue
AUSTIN (AP) — Rocked first by 

an anti-affirmative action court ruling 
and then by furor over a law 
professor’s comments on the ability 
of black and Hispanic students to 
compete academically, the University 
of Texas is responding with an Initia
tive for Educational Diversity.

"We live in a multi-racial and 
multi-ethnic society, and we know 
that without diversity in our student 
body, faculty and staff, the educa
tional experience offered by the uni
versity is diminished,” Peter Flawn, 
interim president of UT-Austin, said 
Thursday.

“ We are deeply concerned about 
the issue of diversity. The problem, 
as it relates to UT Austin, can and will 
be solved.”

Affirmative action programs in 
scholarships and admissions were 
ended at state universities after the so- 
called Hopwood ruling last year, 
named after one of four white plain
tiffs that challenged a former admis
sions policy at UT’s law school.

In September, UT law professor 
Lino Graglia said black and Mexican 
Americans aren't academically com
petitive at selective universities and 
come from cultures that don’t look 
upon failure as a disgrace. He subse-
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We are deeply concerned about the is

sue of diversity. The problem, as it relates 
to UT Austin, can and will be solved.

Peter Flawn, U T ’s interim  president

quently said his statements were mis- stitution and more importantly, what 
understood. new ideas and concepts we can gen-

Thursday. UT announced the di- erate." 
versity initiative, which includes 
five task forces covering undergradu
ate educational access — admissions 
and recruitment; graduate educational 
access; student retention efforts; pub
lic school outreach; and the value of 
diversity.

"Only if students, faculty, staff, 
administrators and alumni of the uni
versity work together can we collec
tively achieve our goal and meet our 
obligation to serve the slate of Texas 
and its diverse citizenry.” said John 
Gilbert, chairman of UT Austin’s Fac
ulty Council.

Marlen Whitley, UT Austin stu
dent government president, said it has 
been developed “to evaluate what we 
are already doing throughout the in-
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Turning Over a New Leaf
Gallery gives professionalism a new name, brings new programs to Tech
BY LAURA HENSLEY

The University Daily

The Forum of the Visual Arts art 
gallery located in the Texas Tech art 
building will be undergoing changes 
this year.

The FOVA gallery is in its re
building phase. Ken Bloom, man
ager of the gallery, said he is look
ing forward to the future of the 
FOVA program.

Bloom has previously worked in 
Charlotte. N.C., as the executive di
rector of the Light Factory Photo
graphic Arts Center.

"The primary difference of the 
situation of the gallery is that the 
School of Arts and Sciences and the 
art department has decided to pro
fessionalize the gallery." Bloom said. 
"There will be a difference in conti
nuity of management, program and 
service.”

FOVA focuses on contemporary 
art produced by young artists nation
ally and locally know n. The gallery 
consists of two upstairs spaces and 
two alternative spaces down stairs 
in the third-level basement.

Bloom will be managing and or
ganizing the gallery and planning 
fund raisers. He will help plan spe
cial exhibits and provide ways to 
communicate with the rest of the 
university.

"Up until now. the art department 
has carried some very tine programs 
— good exhibits and imaginative 
collaborations. But there has never 
been any one path," Bloom said.

The program has been carrying 
out focus group meetings with 
graduate students and faculty in or
der to discuss the future of the pro
gram.

Wes Underwood/The University Daily
Under the Glass: The Forum of the Visual Arts gallery, located in the art building, is in the process new planning and fundraisers will provide ways for artists to communicate with the university, 
of rebuilding its program by professionalizing the gallery. The FOVA focuses on contemporary art Currently, the FOVA is hosting the Four in a Glass Exhibit. In December a faculty show is scheduled
produced by young artists throughout the community and nation. New organization of the gallery, and in February a special exhibit will be featured celebrating Tech’s 75th anniversary. ___

Bloom said one of the goals the art 
department wants to accomplish is for 
the gallery to become a resource for the 
entire Tech community.

"My primary role in the gallery right 
now is to bring the gallery program to 
the forefront of the university's inter

est," Bloom said.
"People think a gallery is just a place 

to show pictures on the wall but what 
goes on behind the scenes offers a wide 
range of professional opportunities and 
experience."

Although the gallery will see the

changes gradually, the future of the pro
gram looks bright.

Philip Worrel. the visual resources 
curator, said Bloom is a significant ad
dition to the art department.

"Ken is new here and is enthusias
tic. and we are very fortunate to have

him here." Worrel said.
"We (the art department) are look

ing forward to seeing the shows he puts 
together."

Currently the FOVA is hosting the 
Four in Glass Exhibit. The annual fac-

Dec. 5 through Jan. 24.
In conjunction with the 75th an

niversary of Tech, a "Lubbock Col
lects Tech” show will be featured in 
the gallery Feb. 5 through March 14. 

This summer FOVA plans to ex-
ulty show will be shown in the gallery hibit a collection of alumni works.

____ L

Vice President G ore openly praises H ollyw ood, telev ision  fo r ‘E llen ’
BFVHRLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) 

— Vice President Al Gore praised 
Hollywood on Thursday for produc
ing the openly lesbian TV character 
"Ellen." saying she forced Ameri
cans to "look at sexual orientation 
in a more open light.”

His remarks were reminiscent of

Vice President Dan Quayle, who de
nounced TV character “ Murphy 
Brown" for having a child out of 
wedlock. But Gore sided w ith the en
tertainment industry on the more re
cent pop-culture controversy.

The ABC episode in which 
"Ellen" revealed her lesbianism was

highly rated, although the network 
was hit with some protests.

This month, DeGeneres angrily 
objected to ABC's decision to place 
a warning advisory on an episode in 
which her character playfully kissed 
a female pal.

In a speech to the Hollywood Ra-

dio and Television Society, Gore 
singled out TV show s and characters 
for their contribution to society. "Os
car the Grouch" taught kids valuable 
lessons and "Archie Bunker" forced 
Americans to confront their racial 
and ethnic prejudices, he said.

"And, when the character Ellen

came out. millions of American were 
forced to look at sexual orientation 
in a more open light." Gore said.

Hollywood has chafed under 
p ressu re  from  W ashington  to 
implement a voluntary TV rating 
system on programs sex and vio
lence content.

One network. NBC. has refused 
to join the others in expanding the 
1996 ratings system.

In a gathering of nearly 1.000 
Hollywood bosses. Gore said. "You 
not only reflect w ho we are but you 
form our national — and increas
ingly our world — consciousness."
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Whataburger

The best custom made hamburger in 
Texas is yours for the best price ever. 

Good at any Whataburger in Lubbock. 
Please present coupon when ordering. 

Open 24 hours.

I
I
I

J

f a t a  T S i c j h t

z . - ' - W X  u i t b
J a s o n ’s  

- ,  V  © e l i

W E  D E L I V E R
Open: Sun - Thur til 10pm  

Fri & Sat til 11pm  
799-8660

J a s o n ’s  d e l i

J. OieUeCo.
A C C E S S O R IE S

\ J \ y  Belts • Watches • Frames
5 4 0 9  S u ite  M  4 th

Woodhaven Shopping Center 
Hours 9:00 - 6:00 Mon. - Sat.

20%  OFF E v ery th in g  T hat H as R ed
785-1006

UNIVERSITY COMPUTING, LTD.

C O M P U T E R S ,  C O P IE S  A N D  M O R E
♦ SELF SERVE COPIES
» FULL SERVICE COPIES
♦ COLOR TRANSPARENCIES 
» FULL COLOR COPIES
♦ COLOR LASER PRINTS 
» BINDING

♦ HOURLY P.C. COMPUTERS RENTALS
♦ INTERNET ACCESS /  E-MAIL ACCOUNTS
♦ SCANNING
♦ FAX SERVICES
♦ LAMINATING
♦ ASK ABOUT OUR PICKUP AND DELIVERY

SOFTWARE AVAILABLE O N COMPUTER RENTALS

• MICROSORT WORD 97
• MICROSOFT EXCEL 91
• MICROSOFT POWERPOINT 97
• MICROSOFT ACCESS 91

• LOTUS 113
• LOTUS WORD PRO
• LOTUS APROACH
• LOTUS FREELANCE GRAPHICS

•r/v\ f \ \
•OVER 30 OF THE LATEST P.C. GAMES

C U ST O M  D ES IG N ED  C O M P U T ER  SYSTEMS TO  MEET Y O U R  PERSO NA L NEEDS 

•SOFTWARE «HARDWARE »OFFICE FURNITURE «BOOKS

1201 University
I NIVFMM n A HHOMm \V

phone 763-0384 
fax 763-9194

Nu.ni. -  10 p.m. Monday -  Friday 
10 a.m. • 10p.m. Saturday

l i b a l i  • • «
Yearbook photogr¿ 
taken nèxt week«

will be

Starting Tuesday; ()c t(ib e r2 J  you are invited to 
come and be a part (ff^theTexas Tech campus 
by having your picture taken for the 199# La 
Ventana: ". . . the hook with a view ." See 
details below to participate.
Who: All Students

What: Yearbook photographs

When: October 21-October 3 1 
9 :0 0 A M -12:00P M  
1:00PM- 4 :30P M

Where: University Center Room 209

Why: To be immortalized in Texas Tech's 
yearbook, La Ventana

How Much: $5 for picture sitting, $ , fo,  
additional organization picture

Added Bonus: Free Texas Tech T-shirts will be 
K,ven away to the first 300 students who have 
their photo taken and purchase a yearbook
(previous purchase of Ihe yearbook applies)

1
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will make a statement next?

Cashback 
Bonus*

award*

It could be YOU if you call
1-800 IT PAYS TO

and apply
for a Discover® Card

mm

DIESEL...................

TOWER RECORDS......

NORTHWEST AIRLINES 

THE SHARPER IMAGE.. 

Cash Advance..........
itpays to

mI

■J»

To apply onime, go to www.discovercard.com
(C-1997 Greenwood Trust Company, Member FDtC ’Up to 1% paid yearly based on annual level of purchases

http://www.discovercard.com
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Gay Christian Mel White 
speaks in Allen Theatre

Mel White was one of the elite 
Christian leaders before announcing 
his homosexuality in 1993 on “60 
Minutes.”

White will speak at 8 p.m. Mon
day in the University Center Allen 
Theatre.

White was a ghost writer for many 
well-known leaders of the Christian 
right, including Billy Graham, Jerry 
Falwell, Pat Robertson, Jim and 
Tammy Fae Baker and Oliver North 
before coming out in 1993.

Since White’s coming out, he has 
toured the country in support of ho
mosexual rights.

White has produced 53 prize-win- 
ning motion pictures and TV docu
mentaries.

White has written 16 books since 
1972. Nine of them are best sellers 
including "David,” the story of David

Rothenberg, the child burned by his 
father. In 1988, the book was made 
into an NBC movie of the week star
ring Bernadette Peters.

In April 1994, he wrote his own 
autobiography, “Stranger at the Gate: 
To be Gay and Christian in America.”

The best-selling autobiography 
offers hope and assurance to all gay 
and lesbian people.

After pursuing post-graduate stud
ies in communications at University 
of Southern California, UCLA and 
Harvard, White wrote a syndicated 
column exploring the spiritual impli
cations of the modern media.

He married a woman and fathered 
two children, but he came to the con
clusion that his feelings would never 
change.

White now lives in California with 
his husband.

1. Dance Hall Crashers, 
Hone/, I’m Lonely
2. Sundays, Static and 
Silence
3. Superchunk, Indoor 
Living
4. Chumbawumba, 
Tubthumping
5. Verve, Urban Hymns
6. Tanya Donelly, 
Lovesongs For 
Underdogs
7. Bjork, Homogenic
8. Howie B,Turn the 
Dark Off

Top
3 0

9. Various Artists, Take 
WarningrThe Music of 
Operation Ivy
10. KMFDM, KMFDM
11. Boy Wonder, Wonder 
W ear
12. Kara’s Flowers,The 4th 
World
13. Southern Culture On 
the Skids, Plastic Seat 
Sweat
14. Headrillaz, 
Coldharbour Rocks
15. Kelly Deal 6000, Boom 
Boom Boom

C o u n t d o w n
16. Wannadies, Wannadies
17. Pixies, Death to the 
Pixies
18. Smoking Pipes, 
Destination Failure
19. VA, Ska Island
20. Dubstar, Goodbye
2 1. Stereolab, Dots and 
Loops
22. Buck Jones, Shimmer
23. Ivy, Apartment Life
24. No Use For A  Name, 
making Friends
25. Centro-Matic, Redo- 
the-Stacks

26. Everclear, So Much 
For the Afterglow
27. VA, Lounge-a- 
Palooza
28. Plug, Drum and Bass 
For Papa
29. Letters to Cleo, Go
30. Apollo 440, Electro 
Glide In Blue

Chart compiled by Adam 
Yeargin, music director for 
KTXT 88.1-FM.

The Top 30 Countdown 
is aired every Friday from 7 
p.m. to 10 p.m.

FRIDAY OCTOBER 17
STAT. KTXT KCBO KLBK KUPT KAMC KJTV
CHAN Q CD QD © © SD
AFFIL. PBS NBC CBS UPN ABC FOX
CITY Lubboch Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock

7 00 
/  30

Bloomberg
Homestretch

Today Show This Morning Tex Amy 
X Men

Good
Morning

Bobby/World
Casper

Q 00 
0 30

Sesame
Street • •

Super Heroes 
Mask

America 101 Dalmtns 
Ducktales

Q 00 3:30
Tugboat
Barney

M. Stewart 
Gayle King

Sally Jesse 
Raphael

K. Copeland 
Paid Program

Regis & 
Kathie Lee

Home Team

1 0 “
Wim/ie 
Mr. Rogers

Sunset Beach Price Is 
Right

Paid Program 
Pictionary

View Judge Judy 
Judge Judy

1 1 3
Arthur 
Magic Bus

leers Young And 
Restless

Beverly 
Hills 90? 10

All My 
Children

People Court

1 2  30
Nancy Sews 
Sew Connect

News 
Days of Our

News
Beautiful

Jenny Jones News
Port Charles

Heatofthe
Night

m 00
1 30

Many Quilts 
Barney

Lives
Another

As The 
World Turns

Jerry
Springer

One Life to 
Live

Or. Quinn
4-00 
Z 30

jrndlg Marsh 
Magic Bus

World
n/Edition

Guiding
Light

Dating Game 
Newlywed Gm

General
Hospital

Blossom
SpidermanPO Arthur

Wishbone
Rosie
O'Donnell

Maury Povich Breaker High 
Sweet Valley

Ricki Lake leetleborgs 
Power Ranger

A 00 4:30
<ratts' 
Jill Nye

Iprah
Winfrey

Seinfeld
Jeopardy

.iv'g Single 
Martin

Montel
Williams

Ninja Turtle 
Boy/World

r  oo
0:30

J. Rainbow 
business

News 
NBC News

News
GBSNews

Real TV 
Real Stories

News 
ABCNews

Mr. Cooper 
Simpsonsg °to llewshoui

•
News
Extra

News
WIFonune

Next
Generation

News
Mad/You

Grace/Fire
Homelmpr

-,00 
/  :30

Nash. Week 
Nall St.

Players
Premiere)

:am/Matters
Meego

Movie:
Villain'

Sabrina 
Boy/World *G

Visitor

Q -00 O 30
National
Desk

Dateline Greg.Hines 
Step by Step • You Wish 

Teen Angel
Millennium

9 ”
Salute to 
Eicellence

Homicide
(Premiere)

Nash Bridges Keenan
Ivory

20120 Secrets of 
the X-Files

1 0  30 Business
News
Tonight Show

News
David

Real TV 
Hard Copy

News
MASH

Frasier
Cheers

« s
Report

Conan
letlerman 
Tom Snyder

E.T.
Access

Nightline 
H.S.Scores

Coach 
M. Brown

1 2 30
O'Brien 
Friday Night Paid Program

Vibe Incorrect
Geraldo

StarTrek
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STAT. KTXT KCBD KLBK KUPT KAMC KJTV STAT KTXT KCBO KLBK KUPT KAMC KJTV
CHAN 0 (D CB © © ED CHAN. 0 OD (B © © ED
AFFIL. PBS NBC CBS UPN ABC FOX AFFIL. PBS NBC CBS UPN ABC FOX

CUY Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock lubbock CITY Lubbock lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock

_ :00 Saturday Ghostwriter Pop. Meehan. I0 l Oalmatns Bobby/World 1  00 Sunday Today Ag Issues Ghostbusters Good Better Home
7 Th Today W/Fortune Zorto Disney's Stickn Round 7 30 " Paid Program Space Monkey Morning Family Mag.

n 00 Village of « Sports M. Dragon Ball Sat. TMNT O 00 TXCtryRprt DBS Sunday Mask Children Kenneth
8 30 Kindness • Weird Al Dragon Bad Morning *Y Space Goofi 8:30 1st United Morning Dinosaurs Prophecy Copeland

A 00 Arthur M Stewart CBS Sot. New House • Goosobtmps Tots TV Meth. News Jumanji nTouch FOX News
9 30 Maqic Bus DtyGuys Morning Jerry Jones Bugs Bunny Sam&Mai 9:30 Magic Bus Meet the Face Nation ncred. Hulk Real Life Sunday

* «  :0GWishbone Saved/Bell Nick News B.SwiUer * life/louie
1 0 ”

Kratls' Press Robert Breaker High SiSePuede Honey. I
1 0:30 Story Time Hang Time Home Show NFL Films Jungle Cubs X Men Arthur Pollard Ford Schuller Sweet Valley Pollard Ford Shrunk the
m m :00 Puxrla Place Hang Time College F 6 wcw Winnie Pooh StudentBody

n S
Book/Virtues NFL Pregame Beakman Student Body This Week FOX NFL

1 1 30 V.Garden Inside Miami § Wrestling Sci. Court Big 12 FB Nova * Paid Program W/Wild/Web Sunday
4 „ :0OCucina A more McDonald's Boston Movie: PoidProgran Toams TBA ,  a 00 " NFL Hercules Movie: 1st 8.12 NFL
12 30 Old House Champ'ship * Being Paid Program * 1 2:30 Wallstreet Football " Robin Paid Program Football

4 00 Workshop • * Human' Fresh Prince * 4 00 Firing Line Jackson£ Xena Cook's Movie San Fran.
1 30 Hometime • Home Videos " 1 30 Technopol. Dallas " ■Virus"' Hollywood § Atlanta
o :00 Newton's • Movie: Home Videos ft 00 Sm. Business " Tar ran Movie: Shuffle' "
2:30 R. Rainbow College F8 College FB little College 2:30 McLaughlin " " Shining "
o  00 Carmen use? Florida P Fauss And Football WildThings -  00 Comp.Chron. NFL Team Knight Through' True North Post Game
3 30 Motorweek Notre Dame Auburn Bag Halsey' Teams TBA * J  30 Landscape Football Rider *G PaidPiogram

A  :0° Painting Paid Program Walker. TX A 00 Austin City TeamsTBA TV Com " R 8,8 Fall Fame
4:30 P.Prudhomme * Paid Program " Ranger 4:30 Limits " Old House Paid Program Preview
r :0O Rod & Reel • Access * Perù ac ola -  00 Viewer's " Reb. Garden Baywatch Fresh Prince I Shrunk
5:30 Your House • * * " D:30 Inside Look " CBS News " ABC News the Kids
( .:0 0 Internet News news E.T. ABCNews XFiles u  00 Lawrence PreGame 60 Minutes Pensacola WW00 Movie: World's
6  30 Viewpoint Baseball W/fortune * Mad/You 0:30 Welk Baseball " " "Sabrina. Funniest!

1  00 IX Parks Wodd Or. Quinn-G Voyager C 16 Copi *PG ■7 :00 Nature World Touched by Soldier of The Simpsons ‘ PG
7  M Healthweek Series • * " Cops'PG 7  30 " Series an Angel Fortune Teenage King/Hill
f l  00
0:30

Lawrence " Early Lartti Final Total Americas «  00 Mobile Game 2 CBS Movie: Highlander ABC Movie X Files *PG
Welk • Edition Conflict Security Most 8:30 Masterpiece " ’ Love In " "BadTo

00 Austin City * Walker. TX Outer Limits Practice Rial Stori** o  00 Theatre " Another WildThings The Bone" XFiles
9 » Limits Jenny Ranger * •TV14 Reai Stories 9  30 " Men/Badly Town" "

i  n 00 On Tour News News Poltergeist News MAO TV*14
1 0 ”

Mystery News News Hard Copy News Walker. TX
1 0:30 * Saturday Hercules * MASH " In,'Edition Seinfeld H2M Spike Dykes Ranger

1 1 Ï
Night Live • Nightman NYPD Blue Soldierol

l i s
" Extra Team Knight TejanoCtry. NYPD Blue Highlander

Kona " " Fortune Weekend Rider Comedy "
1 o 00 PSI Factor FameL.A. Married... F/X

1 2  30
Beverly Sports Bar Showcase Home Videos Babylon V

I 2:30 Terr an " Married... Hills 90210 More/Game Real Stories News "

THE VISITOR
FRIDAY 7:00 pm ^ | K J T V 3 4

X
“A ll your favorite

X - F U e s
Episodes now 

on Saturday’s”
6:00 pm 
S a tu rd a y l / W M K J W

n e a E ö E H 3

i i ( I )  '  i x

m m im ?
m m j j Y Z h

ALL 
N EW  

SIM PSO N S
@ 7 :0 0 p m

*
%
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< *
V ,
sCV  %.
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VISION QUEST  
T A T T O O S

/Vew/y Remodeled 
Tattoos by: Doyle

______ Piercing by: Sunday Land______

•Disposable tubes, needles 
•Autoclave sterilization 
•Custom designs 
•Professional body piercings 
•Newest patterns available 
•All major credit cards welcome 
•Group rates (3 or more 10% off)

1108 Ave. J
806-749-8500 Lubbock, Tx. 79401

'WINCHESTER TWI
■  50th Ahdiqnq /95-28Q8
I .75 Until 6PM 

Adults $5.75 Chlld/Sr. $3.75 i

HOMESWEET...
• Eft. 1 & 2 Bedrooms

• Semester Leases

• Built-in desks & shelves

• Laundry Room

• 1/2 block from Texas Tech

• Starting $205

H o n e y c o m b
1612 Ave. Y 763-6151

KEANU REEVES

A H
i ;v i i : s
a x  A i l :a *  /  N p v o c A n ;

FRIDAY: 4:30-7:15-10:00 
SAT-SUN: 1:45-4:30-7:15-10:00____  Sorry No Passes

ROCKET MAN
FRIDAY: 4:45-7:00-9:30® 

SAT-SUN: 2:15-4:45-7:00-9:30

CINEMARK THEATRES

6

a m a n s a s :
1 9 * it  Chiok.r 799-3216  

$3.75 Until 6PM 
Adults S5.75 Chlld/Sr. $3.75

T H E  E D G E
FRIDAY: 7:00-9:40 C l 

SAT-SUN: 1:45-4:20-7:00-9:40

SHOWPLACE 6
6707 S. Univreity 743-3636

HERCULES [J] 
1:05-3:15-5:20 7:30-9 40
MY IEST FRIEND'S WEDDING PÛT

1:20-4:20-7:15-9:50
SPAWN B ä l

1:10-3:10-5:15-7:25-9:55
CONTACT (J£

1:00-4:00-7:00-10:00
GOOD BURGER CHCl

1:15-4:10-7:10-9:45
NOTHING TO LOSE □ }  i|

2:55-3:05-5:10-7:35-10:0!
Visit our wnbsitn at www hubusa com'movioa

$3.75 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM 
$3.75 SENIORS *  CHILDREN • $6.00 AOULTS 
A L L  T H E A T R E S  U L T R A  S T E R E O  

•I KNOW WHAT YOU DID [R] (11:20)-15M 3S-7:15-9 5S 
•I KNOW WHAT YOU DIO (R) (11:50)-2:20-«:SS-7:45-10:25 
'DEVIL'S ADVOCATE [R] (12 20)-3:40-7 00-10 20 DTS 

SHALL WE DANCE [PG) 1:15-4:20-7:25-10:15 
U-TURN [R] 10:00

•SEVEN YEARS IN TIBET [PG-13] (12:15)-3:3M: 50-10:05 
•SEVEN YEARS IN TIBET [PG-13J 1:25-4:40-7:55 

•ROCKET MAN [PG] (11:25M :45-4:25-7:05-»:35 
GANG RELATED [R ] 1:20-4:05-8:55-0:40 
•KISS THE GIRLS [R] (11:15)-2:00-5 00-8:00 DTS 
•KISS THE GIRLS [R] 1 30-4 30-7 30-10:30 DTS 
THE PEACEMAKER [R] 1:10-4:10-7:10-10:10 
THE EDGE [R ] 1:05-4:00-7:05-10:00 
IN AND OUT [PG-13] (11:45)-2:15-4:50-7:20-9:50 
L A .  CONFIDENTIAL [R ] (12:10)-3:30-6:45 
THE GAME [R] 1:00-3:55-7:10-10:10 
MEN IN BLACK [PG-13] 1:35-4:15-0:55-9:30

MOVIES SLIDE RD.
I 5721 56th STREET 792-0357

$3.50 A L L  SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM 
$3.50 SENIORS *  CHILDREN - $5.75 ADULTS
- A L I ,  T H E A T R E S  U L T R A  S T E R E O

PLAYING GOO [R] (11 :35-1 :45H  25-7:25-S:40 
MOST WANTED [R ] (11:15-1:35)-4:45-7:20-9:45 
THE FULL MONTY [RJ <11:3O-2:0OH:35-7:15-»:25 
SOUL FOOD [R ] (11:25-1:50>-4:20-7:00-9:30 

Tim es In () Ind ica te  show n on Sat 0 Sun only

TODAYS TIMES ONLY HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE .N O  PASSES

'HTOBSS"
VO UR K IN D  OF FUN?

La Ventana yearbook, along with the many businesses 
which display the Midnight Madness logo in their 

advertisement in The University Daily, encourages you to 
attend Texas Tech's celebration to officially begin the 

1997 basketball season.

f lV f id n lg M  M a d n e s s !
TONIGHT

Lubbock Municipal Coliseum  
8:00-10:00 tailgating 
9:30 p.m. doors open 

Team scrimmages at midnight!!

/E E  y o u  TH ER E!
Get your FREE tickets at the 

Texas Tech Ticket Office

La Ventana
Recording Tech History Since 1925

117 Journalism Bldg. 742-3383

ATTENTION TECH STUDENTS!
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ * ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ * * * * * * *

★
★
★
it
*  *  We are now serving pitchers 

during Cosm ic Bowling
★
★
★

★
★

Î  *  $1 Schnapps shots all night
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

★
★
★

★
★

★

*  In Bar Special *

Mention this ad for

$1.25
schooners

P l a y  t r iv ia  w h i le  y o u ’r e  

w a i t in g  f o r  y o u r  l a n e s .

5150 69th f  

_  794-4844
Brunswick Recreation Centers

‘" n  •

★ ★ ★

K
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Swedish pop band popular at colleges
BY SEBASTIAN KITCHEN
The University Daily

Par Wiksten was born in a village 
in Sweden with a population of XOO 
people that did not have a record store.

Now he is a member of the The 
Wannadies. a Swedish pop band 
sweeping the world w ith their pop- 
punk jaz/-metal music.

Although the band has not toured 
the United States, the Wannadies are 
gaining popularity all over the world

“The tour is doing great,” said 
Wiksten, lead singer and guitarist. "So 
tar, there have been no disappoint
ments. We have a really good live fol
lowing.”

1 he Swedish band is now in Lon
don. and soon theirtour w ill take them 
to Germany.

"They (the live shows) are more 
energetic than the record,” he said. 
"When we have extremely energetic 
crowds, they cannot keep up with us. 
You have to be in good shape to jump 
up and down through an entire show 
so we have a few breaks. We give 
them hit after hit after hit. full steam 
ahead.'

The band headlines club tours in

Sweden and Germany. They have 
headlined four tours, and recently the 
members supported two United King
dom bands and toured in support of

America's own Frank Black.
"It is nice to headline because the 

fans have come to see your band." 
Wiksten said. "That is what I prefer.

That’s the way we like it.”
The Wannadies have released lour 

albums. The first two albums were 
released only in Sweden, the third 
made it to all corners of the world 
except tor the l Initeil Stales, and their 
latest is gaining popularity world
wide.

"We shot a video for the U.S. re
lease in I .os Angeles and played at the 
CMJ (College Music Journalt Con
vention in New York a while ago. but 
we have not toured heavily in 
America." Wiksten said. "There are 
not definites but there are plans and 
ideas.

"We'll do America soon. There is 
not a big difference from Europe, but 
there is a difference It is like a new 
version of Europe. There is an ex
treme mixture of people and culture, 
which is cool. 1 think. There are I u 
ropeans. Americans. Mexicans, a 
big blend."

Some people may recogni/c the 
band from theit song on the "Romeo 
and Juliet" soundtrack. The album 
sold 4 million copies.

"The movie did great." Wiksten 
said. "Hooray, suddenly we were on 
a soundtrack that was No 2."

The band w as once nominated for 
"Best Bop-Bunk Ja//-Metal Band in 
the world." he said.

"It is really hard (to classify i." 
Wiksten said. "We tend not to think 
about what we do, therefore it is a 
blend. It may reflect a month of out 
life. Some songs are really laid back 
and some are hard. They are up and 
down, happy and sad. sweet and 
hard."

Their current self-titled album is 
No. If) on today’s Texas Tech's 
KTXT- XX. I 1 M Top 30 chart.

Wiksten said their band has heard 
that the album is doing well on col 
lege campuses.

"That is great." Wiksten said. "Wc 
have never had a chance to do any 
thing in America. We've heard rumor', 
about the album doing well on most 
colleges. I hope it stays that way un 
til we get a chance to get over there "

Adam Yeargin. music director at 
KTXT and a senior music majoi horn 
Grapevine, found a single at a record 
store and loved the band.

"I love that band." he said. It is 
solid pop. It is real solid, loud, pop 
sounds. They had the albums in I u 
gland, and I got onto them.

Bear finds Ford 
car seats tasty

MISSOU! A. Mont (AB) -  
l ord Explorers taste better. Just 
a s k  the gri/./ly bear that ate one.

Gael Bissell was staying 
with her family at their summer 
cabin gist west of Glacier Na
tional Bark when the gri//ly  
dropped by The bear smashed 
a passenger window and 
crawled inside her car.

"It couldn't have been in 
there long," she told the 
Missoiiliau new spapei after last 
weekend's vandalism. But it 
was there long enough to eat the 
seats I'd guess it was just one 
of those hit-and-run things 
bears do sometimes."

Fall is a bad time for bears 
in the mountains ol western 
Montana since gri//lies hunt 
single-mindedlv for food as 
they try to put on fat before a 
winter's hibernation.

Bissell said her insurance 
agent "didn't even flinch” at 
the news that a bear ate hei car.

"They cover acts of God. 
And I guess they cover acts of 
hear too," Bissell said.

¡e D R A I Î
J  2912 4th 
M 741-1345

Pre-Season Snow SALE! 
All Snowboards & Gear

2 5 %  O F F
Supply Cheap! 

iiBEST STUFF IN TOWN!
k  .

luiaaJ Blowout prices on 
summer clothing 

wake boards 
shoes
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DONT BLOW 
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Faculty, Staff & Students:

P 0 S T 7 E C H
NEW SATURDAY HOURS

PoatTocn c*mgui poet office will now 0« open 
4 j0 e.m. until 12:30 pm.on Saturday«

Satu/Uoy >«••«* nciuO«.
KtotU regular V S IxmUI Sen*«»* 
patas jr\¡ ai\J '  v rmuarwfcj,

a» xj lWvrery cÉmaà to.» maM t«.mos

Waakday MiviLM Includa
Ai .-agutL' U S Senaou,

US^S c w + jH
AtfUxnm Pacanti Ciprea* aro Urtimi Pmrtm 

, «♦, >ui g» g ana masny maianats. 
àr*l rwitu j t  rm* premia me* txaaa

103 University Center near Food Court 
742-3666

D
PootToch Hours:

MuruJay ttrough Frxiay 7:30 am. • 5:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a m. ■ 12 30 p m 0

"TAr»«j reg.»or •»xnrref kwnüi»rt ttiar r« UC laoDor on Satun*/«

Hen Harper 
I lie W ill lo I ive
Viriji n

9 *  •

Reef
G lo w

lipii

Spinti laliml -
l adies and (ienlleinan we are Moating
in Space
Vrisi.i

belli Orton 
frailer Park
I II  , iu  nli

Sneaker Pimps 
Becoming \
Vimm

Now Available 
at the

Texas Tech Bookstore
15TH  & A K R O N 742-3816

W e H ave  M ore T h an
We Have The Hits On Compact Disc

Sugar Ray
Moored
vilumi.

( )ur lady of Peace - 
Cluinsv
fnliiniliu

Sublime - 
Sublimi 
(ta» dine All,

Hoarse - 

I lappens Ivvice
KCV

Sister 7 - 
Tills is the fl ip
Arista

Smashmouth 
Push Yu Mang
Interne >i>e

Prodigy -
The Fat of the land 
Maverick

Texas Tech & Vicinity

Southwest Lubbock

O C U V n iN G  A  M ILL IO N  D A Y.

Any pizza, any 
size, any number 
of different 
toppings. ^

with two 
toppings

The newest attorney at the, world’s most 
powerful law firm has never lost a case.

,.*e, «*»
But he’s about to lose his soul.

E V IE

Evil has its winning ways.

w w t i i i i i i i i i i i i i m
«muémoum/SVU

S T A R T S  F R I D A Y
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Red Raiders ready to take on No. 2 Nebraska
BY HEATH ROBINSON
The University Daily

Texas Tech looks at its trip to Ne
braska Saturday as a chance to prove 
itself to the nation, and there is no 
better proving grounds than Memo
rial Stadium in Lincoln, Neb.

The No. 2 Comhuskers (5-0 over
all, 2-0 Big 12 Conference) will be 
aiming for their 40th consecutive 
home victory when they face the Red 
Raiders in a 12:30 p.m. kickoff. But 
Tech (3-2 overall, 2-0 Big 12) plans 
on putting up a fight.

“We’re going to go in there and 
give them our best shot,” defensive 
end Montae Reagor said. “We know 
what they do and how they play. 
They’re real physical and like to push 
you around. But we can be physical, 
too.”

Tech’s defense proved last week 
they could manhandle an opponent, 
holding Kansas to under 200 yards of 
total offense, and a similar showing 
may be needed to defeat the 'Husk- 
ers.

The Red Raiders may be hobbled 
on offense Saturday without the Big 
12’s leading receiver, Donnie Hart. 
Hart strained his hamstring in Tech’s 
17-7 win over Kansas, and he is

doubtful for the game.
Senior quarterback Zebbie 

Lethridge also missed the end of the 
Kansas game after reaggravating his 
ankle.

Rob Peters finished the game, 
leading Tech to a late touchdown to 
seal the victory. But Lethridge will 
start Saturday against the ’Huskers.

“He’ll be out there playing,” Tech 
coach Spike Dykes said. “1 think he 
might be a little less able to leave the 
pocket. But he’s going to play.”

This will be the first trip to Lin
coln for all of the Tech players. The 
Red Raiders last traveled to Nebraska 
in 1993 and lost 50-27.

But recently. Tech is playing Ne
braska tougher. In 1996, the Red 
Raiders were tied with Nebraska af
ter the first half 10-10 before Ne
braska grinded to a 24-10 win in Lub
bock.

Reagor said the game gives the 
Red Raiders some confidence.

“We kind of learned that we could 
play with them last season," he said. 
“We thought we should have won the 
game. I think we’ll be ready to play 
them when we get up there.”

Nebraska is not without their own 
injury problem. Sophomore 
DeAngelo Evans will likely redshirt

THE Daily Crossword
ACROSS  

1 Thrash 
5 Terra —

10 Teasdale the 
poet

14 Rich source
15 One bom under 

the Ram sign
16 Baby's place
17 Monitor picture
18 Lift up
19 Part
20 Give up
23 Expression of 

surprise
24 Show 

agreement
25 Solicit 
28 Bewitch 
32 Company

bigwig: abbr.
35 Bovine
37 Civil rights 

leader, Parks
38 Summer 

vacation place
39 Give up
42 Poker stake
43 Singer James
44 More strange
45 Not neg.
46 A Roosevelt
48 Amen
49 Doctor's gp.
50 Alphabet run 
52 Give up
61 Solo
62 Cigarette, e.g.
63 Tableware item
64 Swindle
65 Takes a load off
66 Scuffle
67 Golf scores
68 Frock
69 Swerves, 

nautically

DOWN
1 Flutter
2 Scottish lake
3 Aroma
4 Columbus’ 

birthplace
5 One-name 

singer
6 Pump —  (lift 

weights)
7 Profusion

1 2 3 4

1
56 7 8 9

1
,0 h 12 13

14 15
17 » 1»

20 21 22

23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34

35 36 37 38

39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 47 48

49 50 51

52 S3 54 55 56 57 58 59 60

41 62

1
M r E
67 r P
8 Pulpy mixture
9 TV items

10 Fish
11 In —  (lined up)
12 Anger
13 Genesis name
21 At what place?
22 Small child
25 Theater org.
26 Office worker, 

briefly
27 *The Eve of St. 

Agnes* poet
29 W here the 

Minoans lived
30 Plantain lily
31 Oriental
32 —  striper 

(volunteer)
33 Master of 

ceremonies
34 Turandot," e.g.
36 Wind dir.
38 No gentleman, 

he
40 Slid back
41 Flambeau

Thursday's Puzzle solved:

□ □ a a a a
! □ □ □ □ □ □

□ □ □ □

O 1997 Tribun« Med« Services. Inc. 
AM rights reserved 10/17/97

46 Ostrich kin
47 Haunt 
49 —  apple
51 — Duck
52 Metal lastener
53 Killer whale
54 Mythomaniac

55 Gen. Bradley
56 Snout
57 —  out (makes 

do)
58 Asia's mistress
59 Type of poker
60 The —  the limit

S e m e s te r  S p e q

C $ b a c $55.00
S e m e s te r  S p e c ia l

(or $15.00 per month)
tJO BUSY SIGNALS* Fast Reliable Access 

Now O ffering 56k Dial Up Access
4216 50th St • Suite A • 806/785-3667 

modem: 806/785-3282 » httpy/DOORjwt

i
«Imple le tereet eelwtlene

BRANDY’S
Bar 8 Grill

520611th ^  a  791-5806

FOOD MENU FEATURING:
Appetizers, Burgers, Steaks & More

Big Screen TV - Pool Tables - Games
Open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. Mon. - Sat.

12 p.m. to 2 a.m. Sunday

this season due to a slow recovery 
from a July surgery to repair a pelvic 
muscle. Evans started several games 
for Nebraska last season.

Nebraska, always with a stable of 
talented runners, is giving the brunt 
of their offensive workload to junior 
I-back Ahman Green.

Green is averaging 138.4 of 
Nebraska’s nation-leading 401 rush
ing yards per game. As a team, the 
’Huskers average6.5 yards every time 
they run the hall.

Nebraska’s biggest improvement 
may be in the play of senior quarter
back Scott Frost.

Frost, much maligned last season, 
averages 95 yards a game through the 
air and 88.2 on the ground. Frost has 
seven rushing touchdowns and one 
passing touchdown.

“He's really come a long way,” 
Nebraska coach Tom Osborne said of 
Frost.

“He’s running our option much 
better than he did last season. I think 
more than anything, he just plays with 
confidence in what he’s doing out 
there.”

Defensively, the 'Huskers returned 
only three starters from last year's 
dominant squad.

But those three starters were all

preseason All-Americans in at least 
one publication.

Defensive tackle Jason Peter, de
fensive end Grant Wistrom and 
cornerback Ralph Brown lead a 
Comhusker defense that gives up just 
84.8 yards a game on the ground.

But this crew is giving up nearly 
300 yards per game in total offense, a 
considerable amount more than last 
season.

However, Dykes said he believes 
they are still a strong unit.

“Last year’s defense was incred
ible for them,” Dykes said of the 
Comhuskers defense.

“You wouldn’t think they could be 
that good again. But they may be. 
They don't give up any easy yards.”

For the Red Raiders, the game be
gins a key stretch that may decide the 
season for them.

In five consecutive weeks begin
ning Saturday, Tech will play four 
ranked teams and Texas. The com
bined record of the five teams is 24- 
3.

"We'll find out how good we are 
in a hurry,” Dykes said of the stretch 
of games. “I think we have a good 
club, but in the Big 12, you have to 
go through stretches like this. Every 
team has to do it.”

W es U nderw ood /T he  University Daily 
Shucking: Tech quarterback Zebbie Lethridge hopes to be healthy forTech’s 
showdown with No. 2 Nebraska at 12:30 p.m. Saturday.______________

Johnston may miss Jacksonville game
IRVING (AP) — Fullback Daryl 

Johnston, who's never missed a game 
in his nine-year NFL career despite 
nagging injuries and offseason surger
ies, is questionable for Sunday’s home 
game against the Jacksonville Jag
uars.

Cowboys spokesman Brett 
Daniels said the medical staff was 
evaluating Johnston’s condition 
Thursday afternoon. Team doctors 
have not decided whether Johnston, 
bothered by nagging neck and shoul
der pain, will be ready to play Sun
day, Daniels said.

Thursday m orning, Cowboys 
owner Jerry Jones sounded a differ
ent, more pessimistic note about 
Johnston’s prospects.

“We learned last night that Daryl 
Johnston wouldn’t be playing for us 
this weekend. And so we’re going to 
be coming in there with Nicky Sualua, 
an outstanding young blocking full
back that we've got,” Jones told 
KTCK-AM.

Johnston’s situation is more bad 
news for an offensive line already 
doing without the services of left 
tackle Mark Tuinei, 37.

Doctors said Wednesday Tuinei 
will be out at least two weeks with a 
sprained knee suffered in the Cow
boys’ 21-16 Monday night loss to 
Washington.

Without Tuinei and Johnston, it 
will be even more difficult for run
ning back Emmitt Smith to score his 
first touchdown this season.

Smith. No. 3 on the NFL’s career 
rushing touchdown list, is in the midst 
of an eight-game touchdown drought 
— the longest of his career.

And Dallas is the only team in the 
NFL that hasn't had a rushing touch

down this season.
Johnston, 31, had surgery on his 

left knee after the 1991 season and 
on his right shoulder after the 1992 
season.

At the start of this season, he had 
played in every regular-season game 
since 1989 (128 consecutive), one of 
only 25 NFL players with that distinc
tion.

Johnston’s dependability has made 
him a popular player around the 
league, drawing "Moose" calls — a 
reference to his nickname — even in 
opposing stadiums.

jj aß rie is s p

M A K E  Y O U R  D A Y  S P E C I A L !

Have lunch,  d inne r  or just dessert  with us!

gab riels's
Kingsgate Center  South

Call 794-5444 
for reservations

S A L E #
Hours: 
10-8 M-F 
10-6 Sat. S t a r t s  S a t .  O c t .  1 9 t h
12-6 Sun.

OSHMAN'*S
7020 Q uaker

S U P E R S P O R T S  U S A

TJf
F

S o u th  P la in s  Mall
Non-Sat * 9pm • No Cover 

Party reservations welcome!

B U TC H
A V E R Y
B A N D

Rock Sf roll and 
rhythm fir Bluesl

B U Y  1, G E T 1

F o o d  S p e c i a l s
Every Tuesday 

& Thursday • All Day
‘ W ith  p u r c h a s e  of 2 

reg.  p r ic ed  b e v e r a g e s

¿ V , F r o g g y  
B o t t o m s

C o m e d y  C l u b  L i v i  S t a n d - U p  C o m e d y

Danny Martinez
Show your College ID 
for 2 for 1 Admission

Showtimes:
Fri. & Sat. 8:00pm & 10:30pm

785-4477 5131 Aberdeen

Got a Ticket?
Need an Insurance Break. 

Don’t Forget Froggy’s 
Defensive Driving 

Taught By Professional 
Comedians.

Restaurant 
supports

BIG 12 BASKETBALL
54074TH • 792-7680/O pen  Daily 11AM-10PM

$ 2  OFF
any entree

w/ this ad
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|  K A R A O K E  K A R A O K E  |
g  Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday £3
S  9 a.m. - 2 a.m. §
S  Over 2000 songs to choose from! g
S  -am*»* Mystery Song and drink specials every night!
B  V Win Lots of CASH! g
S  vC T u r Come be a star at your #1 Karaoke bar! H

1801 19th CROSSROADS 749-8708
.. ....................................................................mmiimmi in irr:

COLD BEES ★  BIG BURGEES ★  EOT MUSIC! 
“ Our k e r  it colter (ban le e r1

ir Happy B o n n  ★  
M on.-F ri. 4  p.m. - 7  p.m. 

Come v is it  o u r  shady  p itio !

Mon.-Wed. 111.BL • 12 i.m.
TKnn.-Fri.-Sit. 11 i.m. • 2 m l  
Sub. 5 p.m. -12 i.m.

34th & Indimi • Lubbock, T in i  • 806/784*0300 
(list to Uneosnos ft Doja Tu)

Need more time in your day?
WeVe put more time in our day 

to help you out!
Our telephone lines are open at 

7:30am for you to make an appointment.

Call 743-2848 s t u d e n t  h e a l t h

DIUVÍ OI LHAMnUNI 4 fU N rT v f" , /? l

D e fe n s iv e  D riv in g  C la s s e s
at

H u b  C ity  D riv in g  S c h o o l
more classes available • no classes cancelled

Mon.-Tue., Tue.-Wed., Wed.-Th
6-9pm

Saturdays 9 a.m.- 3:45 p.m.
Some Sundays 11:30am-6pm

0 1  n o  C A + U  Look lor our money saving _ _  _
V  I  U Z  j U l l l  coupons in the back ol your @  Southwestern Bell Yellow |i,gp, 7 9 3 * 8 6 9 6
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Soccer takes road trip
BY KRISTIE RIEKEN

The University Daily

The Texas Tech soccer team faces 
Colorado College in Colorado 
Springs, Colo., at 4 p.m. today, and 
at 1 p.m. Sunday, the Red Raiders 
complete Big 12 play with a game 
against Colorado in Boulder, Colo.

Red Raider coach Felix Oskam 
said although Tech cannot overlook 
Colorado College, the game against 
the Buffaloes is the key game of the 
weekend if his team hopes to get a 
spot in the conference tournament.

“Hopefully we will do well against 
Colorado College,” Oskam said. "But 
my concern is Sunday against Colo
rado. We have got to win this one.”

The top-six teams in the confer
ence earn the right to compete in the 
Big 12 tournament, which is set for 
Nov. 6-9 in San Antonio.

Currently, the Raiders (5-8 over
all, 4-5 Big 12) are sixth in the league 
with Texas A&M leading the confer
ence. Colorado is fifth, while Baylor, 
Nebraska and Texas are second, third 
and fourth, respectively.

If Tech pulls out a victory against 
the Buffaloes, the Red Raiders will 
be assured of a sprit in the tournament. 
If they lose, Tech’s fate will be up in 
the air.

The Red Raiders are coming off 
of a 4-2 loss to the nationally ranked 
Aggies in Lubbock last weekend. 

Although Tech lost the game

Yade Kennedy/The University Daily 
H e a d e r :  Red Raider defender 
CeCe D illion heads a ball during 
Tech’s 4-2 loss to Texas A&M Oct. 10.

against the No. 2 team in the nation, 
one player said playing well against 
the Aggies will boost the team’s mo
rale for future games.

“The game against the Aggies was 
a big game to build our confidence 
level,” said freshman goalkeeper 
Kellie McCallister. “Hopefully we 
can use that to do well this weekend.” 

McCallister has started 12 games 
this season and has a goals against 
average of 2.37. She has allowed 29 
goals and has 63 saves this season.

Colorado College is 8-5-2 on the 
season and has a distinguished soc
cer tradition. They were the national 
runner up in 1986 and 1989 and were 
in the NCAA Tournament for eight

consecutive years from 1984- 
1991.

The Tigers’ goalkeeper, Robyn 
Biliski, has started all 15 games 
and has a goals against average of 
.79 and has 95 saves and 24 goals 
against.

This will be the first meeting 
between Tech and Colorado Col
lege.

“They are regionally ranked,” 
Oskam said. "They are used to 
winning, and it is going to be very 
tough Friday. We need to get a win 
and boost our confidence for Colo
rado.”

The Buffaloes are 3-9 overall 
and 3-3 in conference play. Their 
leading scorer is Donna Holyman, 
who has four goals and two assists 
this season.

Colorado goalkeeper Sloane 
Cox has a goals against average of 
1.44 goals per game.

In the Red Raiders’ first and 
only meeting with Colorado last 
season, Tech won 2-1 in Lubbock. 
Red Raider forward Kristy Frantz 
scored two goals in the contest.

Frantz also said Tech’s strong 
showing against the Aggies will 
aid the team in the game against 
Colorado.

“I hope we can keep the inten
sity and momentum we had 
against A&M,” Frantz said.

“If we do, we should do well 
against Colorado.”
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ormer TCU football player wants compensation
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas Christian 

niversity football players in the mid- 
¡1970s were paid what they called 
‘shoe money" — up to $100 left in 

shoes in their lockers in the 
niversity’s limited-access training 
Dm — according to court testimony 
ursday.
Alvis Kent Waldrep Jr. discussed 

the payments in trying to convince a 
Travis County jury that he was an 
employee of TCU while playing foot
ball for the school from 1972 to Oct. 
26,1974.

On that day, he suffered a spinal 
rd injury that has left the now 43- 
r-old Plano man paralyzed from 
waist down. He hopes his lawsuit 

ds to worker’s compensation cov- 
ge for all college athletes. 
Waldrep told the eight-woman, 
:r-man jury that he got financial 
mpensation for his work on the 
tball field in the form of a schol-

arship, room and board and $10 a 
month for expenses, money properly 
allowed by the now-defunct South
west Conference.

In addition to that money, Waldrep 
said he and other players on many 
occasions got shoe money.

“ Normally after a game or after 
practice there would be an envelope 
with money in your locker stuffed in 
an extra pair of shoes,” Waldrep tes
tified. “ It was anywhere from $20 to 
$ 100.”

Waldrep said he believed the 
locker room was locked while play
ers weren’t in it. He was certain that 
only people involved in football or in 
the TCU athletic department had ac
cess to the room. There were never 
any notes or other indication of how 
the money got there, he said.

A TCU spokesman said no one 
from the 1970s era remains involved 
in the athletic department. He reiter-

ated the university’s position of not 
commenting on the trial, and asked 
not to be identified by name.

Under cross ^  ^ _______
exam ination ,
Waldrep said he 
knew the cash 
was illegal, but 
said he was not 
aware that he 
could lose his 
scholarship and 
be labeled a 
p ro fe ss io n a l 
football player 
for taking it.

W a l d r e p
said under questioning by defense at
torney Gregory Whigham that he un
derstood the scholarship was to pay 
for his education.

“They were in essence paying me 
to play football,” he said.

Waldrep also testified that while he

They were in es
sence paying me to 
play football. ^  ^
Form erTC U  football 
player Alvis Kent W aldrep

J r -

was being recruited, TCU coaches 
told his mother he would return home 
after his college football career in bet-

_____________  ter physical shape
than he ever had 
enjoyed.

They also said 
TCU would take 
care of him and 
any injuries he 
might suffer while 
playing football.

Waldrep went 
on to explain his 
injury, caused by 
his landing on his 
head in a late, sec

ond-quarter offensive play against the 
Crimson Tide in Alabama.

He recalled the name of the play, 
“Red Right, Sweep 28,” brought onto 
the field by then-freshman Mike 
Renfro, later a professional player for 
the Houston Oilers.

Waldrep said he carried the ball 
wide right, was gang tackled and 
thrown up in the air before landing 
on his head.

“ I remember thinking, I really 
rung my bell,” he said.“ It was scary. 
I remember consciously thinking 
’OK, get up.’”

After the play, Waldrep spent a 
month in an Alabama hospital.

He was transferred to a Houston 
rehabilitation center in a National 
Guard airplane provided by then-Ala
bama Gov. George Wallace.

Before testimony began. District 
Judge Joe Hart ruled that the jury will 
not be allowed to hear detailed ac
counts of how TCU initially helped 
Waldrep’s family with medical bills, 
but then stopped when the costs got 
too high.

Waldrep said when school officials 
cut off their assistance, they told his 
family that TCU was not responsible.

While the case deals only with 
Texas law, officials at the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association say it 
could lead to drastic changes in 
school-athlete relations.

Under current Texas law, an em
ployee is anyone “ in the service of 
another under a control of hire 
whether expressed or implied or oral 
or written."

That definition fits what Waldrep 
was doing at TCU, he claims.

If the jury decides Waldrep was an 
employee, he would be eligible for 
lifetime worker’s comp benefits for 
his disability.

The Texas Worker’s Compensation 
Commission already has ruled that 
Waldrep should get worker’s comp 
benefits of $70 a month, plus past 
medical costs.

TCU’s former insurance company 
has refused to pay, forcing Waldrep’s 
lawsuit against the company.

FALL
S A V I N G S

/  First Stop on
V  Tho Strip

/  Drive-Thru
V  Service

S  Kegs, Kegs,
V  Kegs!

/  Quantity
V  Discounts

Bud longnecks

F13BRegular/Light

Michelob
24-Packs

Regular • Light

Keystone
18-Packs

Light Only

$097
Old Charter 8
8 Year Old 80° Bourbon • 1.75 Ltr.

Seagram's V.0. $2fl77
80° Canadian Whisky • 1.75 Ltr.................W M W J

Glenlivet
80° Single Malt Scotch • 750 ml

StoUchnaya *1E77
80® Russian Vodka • 750 ml

Berlnger
White Zinfandel • 750 ml....

Ballo Wines s7 97
Livingston Cellars • 3.0 Ltr. ...............................

& Bob's Late Nite 
7 4 5 -1672

Prices good thru Thursday, October 23*1-

- SPORTS ZONE
Bar 8 Grill

SUNDAY
Cowboys Score = $3.00 

Domestic Pitchers

MONDAY
Mnday Night Football &

104.3 Live Remote 
Jew Drink Special with Every Scorg

TUESDAY
• Karaoke • $2.00 Cover 
$2.00 MGD, Lone Star & 

Keystone Pitchers

WEDNESDAY
Live Music Power Hour 5-7pm 
$3.50 Domestic Pitchers $1.00 

Wells

THURSDAY
Live Music

$2.00 MGD, Lone Star & Keystone 
Pitchers

FRIDAY
POWER HOUR 2-5pm 

$3.50 Domestic Pitchers & $1.00 
Wells

SATURDAY
$2.50 You Call It! 9-11pm

Featuring Big Johnson's and Island Grill

2 8 1 2  4 t h 762 -1917
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Stars’ Modano to quick start after holdout
IRVING (AP) — Greg Adams has 

a pretty good v iew of Stars center 
Mike Modano's game — usually 
from about 20 feet away at ice level.

The soft-spoken Adams. 
Modano's left winger the past two 
seasons, doesn't often hand out faint 
praise. But when it comes to his team
mate. Adams speaks volumes.

"I don't know how you can look 
at what he's accomplished over the 
past two seasons, especially the start 
of this year, and not say that lie's 
among the top 10 players in the 
NHL.'' said Adams, referring to 
Modano's It) points, which rank him 
second in the league in scoring. "So 
far. lie's been dominating."

Perhaps Adams should have been

sitting across the negotiating table 
instead of across the ice. Then. 
Modano might have negotiated a con
tract that ranks among the (op 10 in 
the league and avoided the squabble 
that kept him out of training camp and 
left him w ith a one-year. S3.5 million 
deal.

Remember that sometimes- heated 
negotiation between Modano and 
Stars management last month in 
which the Stars asked Modano to 
prov e himself'.’ Could he be doing just 
that?

"It was tough in those talks at 
times, but no. I'm not really even 
thinking about the money," Modano 
said. "I just want to play the way I 
can."

Said Stars general manager Bob 
Gainey: "I think what you're seeing 
is the maturing of a player. I think 
Mike is just picking tip where he left 
off List year"

Modano said money isn't the mo
tivating factor. Gainey said money 
isn ’t the motivating factor. But 
Modano is doing nothing to discount 
his agent's argument that he is an 
NHL superstar who was worthy of 
better than the six year. S2b million 
offer he turned down.

flunk about \danis' claim top 
10 out of 70(1 players Is Modano in a 
class with la ic  I audios. Sergei 
Fedorov. Joe Sakic. Jaromir Jagr. 
Mark Messier and Wayne Gretzky .’ 

At this point, may be

As of Tuesday 's games. Modano 
was tied for second in the NHL in 
scoring w ith 10 points live goals, 
five assists —  in six games. Only 
Lindros. who had played seven 
games, had out scored him.

What's more. Modano continues 
to play the same strong two-way game 
that earned him seventh place in vol 
mg for the league's MVP award last 
season.

lie is a plus-6, meaning the Stars 
have scored six more goals than they 
have y lelded when he is on the ice.

"He's pretty much doing exactly 
what he cl id last season, and scoring 
too," fellow center Joe Nieuwemlyk 
said.

"He ' s  doing it all."

?
£ * B H * * O e

2 4 1 9  M A I N *
$

POWER HOUR
3 - 4pm - today 

Featuring: ANTHONY GARCIA

i H  ■ ■ ■ ¡ I

i j  H i f l  WêêÊÊ

SATURDAY NIGHT
(OCT. 1 8 )  

Entertainer:
D A V ID  TR O U T

Pitchers 
All Day

PROUD SUPPORTER OF

PRICE

Ziegenbock
""  '  12-Packs

Texas Brew

7 7 7

M  12-120:. 
Bottles

[J im  1  
¡B e a m  a
■  8 0 ”  B o u rb o n  J I7h
Í Bacardi 
iR um
1 8 0 “  D a rk  o r S ilver 1 6

6 7
t 75 Ltr J

IC arlo
I R ossi È1 A ll Types

67]
4 D ltr

Corona
6-Packs
Mexican Import f f

/(forana]

6-120Z.
Bottles I

I
The Strip
745-2486 

745-2934 MM

Slaton Rd. M  5? Canyon Rd. Buffalo Lake
745 5198 EJTa I 762-2091 744-7177

745-4043 MM B j  3 762-1951 MM 
yin I I .  m r M i  i. i r a m  
] f r ie r t  g o o d  Itm j Thursday. O ctober 23rd, 1997 I

^ F lig h t; T ra in in g  
^ A i r c r a f t  R e n ta l

Lubbock International Airport

. . * I N C
6 « U H I  NO

uui mute 
Phone 765-8138

presents
%Kelly Houston

Thursday, Oct. 16 thru Sunday, Oct. 19th

k

Kelly Houston
gT;W

Penthouse Centerfold

■

c "*" '

35 of
Lubbock’s Most 

Beautiful Women.
Come see All of them!!

Open at 6:00pm 
7 Days a Week!

$5.00 cover before 9:00 everyday
6410 E. Slaton Hwy 745 - 9696

L O O K  F O R  T H E  R E D  A N D  W H IT E  L IG H T S  
Must be 21 to consume alcohol & 18 to enter

V i

MONDAY: Lounge is open from 5 p.m. to 12 a.m.

[C row n ^¡7671Royal l
[ e 0 °  Whisky ^ 0

C los d u  
Bols ? 97

Mi 750 ml 1[ C anerne t/C hardonnqy

Iste. 'H IN '477Genevieve
Nouveau Beaujolais JA 750 ml I

TUESDAYS: Live entertainment with the Larry Johnson Band 
8 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Specials - $2.00 Wells and Longnecks 
ALL NIGHT LONG!

THURSDAYS: Live entertainment starting at 9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 
with Eric Woodring
Specials - 75c Miller Lite and $1.00 Beer 
ALL NIGHT LONG!

FRIDAYS: Live entertainment with
8  Bill Sams and Centerline

SATURDAYS: Starting at 9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.

Lounge hours are: 5 p.m. to 12 a.m. on Mondays and
3 p.m. to 2 a.m. Tuesday through 
Saturday.

Located next to the Carriage House Motel just 
inside the Loop on Slaton Hwy.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

745-3300
'O S ?  h e l p  w a n t e d

. no«»*

Cross country teams 
compete at Texas A&M

r  . I 1  It wi

fcr
The Texas Tech cross country 

teams travel to College Station this 
weekend to compete in the lexas 
A&M Invitational.

Cross country coach Greg 
Sholars added the meet to Tech s 
schedule recently in order to give 
runners a chance to compete again 
before the Big 12 Championships 
Nov. I.

The meet w ill he held at lexas 
A& M \ golf course. The women 
will run a 5K beginning at 9:50 
a.m.. and the men w ill run an XK 
shortly after.

After Sholars let the so-called 
B-team " run in Tech's home meet 

Saturday, he said he will take all 
his big guns to College Station.

' We re taking our A" teams to 
A&M this weekend." Sholars said, 
" i t ' s  a nice flat course that should 
prov ide a fast race lor our runners.

It
help us 
tune up 
for the 
Big 12 
m e e t  

c o m i n g 
up."

F o r
the women's team, that means 
Leigh Daniel, Kristen Koppes and 
Hvettc Turner.

Turner was named Big 12 Run
ner ol the Week this week alter 
winning the Red Raider ( lassie 
last weekend at Mae Simmons 
Park in Lubbock.

She won the meet with a time 
of 19 minutes, 24.4 seconds.

For the men. David Leigh. Scott 
R acke t s and Jason Winkle w ill run.

The 21 -team field is highlighted 
bv Tech. Texas and Texas A&M

“ LO W E S T PRIC KS E V ER Y DAY
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Marlins’ Hernandez finally to see World Series
U

MIAMI (APi Growing up in 
Cuba, just 300 miles ,rom Miami. 
Livan Hernaikle/ nian,it.oi! to ec't bis 
hands on \ ideotupas ot the lsW2 and 
’93 World Series.

But watching ,i Worl I Series game 
live on TV? Or listening on the ra 
dio? No wa\

“ I've never seen one Hernandez 
said Thursday. "Not e\, idreaming ' 

That, will change Saturday, when 
Hernandez looks in at Ins catcher, 
winds up and tl .row s the Hrst pitch o! 
Game l.lnascenan ’ liter ills beyond 
his wildest dreams the wear-old 
rookie will .-tart lor the Honda Mar
ins against the Clc .'land Indians.

His family and Iri. ml- in Cuba

may not be able to watch, but much 
ot the rest of the w orld will. Even the 
president is talking about the Marlins.

"I want to congratulate those in 
Miami because their baseball team is 
going to be in the World Series.” 
President Clinton said Thursday dur
ing his tour of South America.

In Miami, the bandwagon is over
flowing. M arlins owner Wayne 
Hui/cnga was so disappointed by at
tendance this season that he put the 
team up for sale, but a record crowd 
of 65,000 is expected for Game I .

Their new' hero is Hernandez, the 
MVP in the National League cham
pionship series. He caused such a 
commotion walking into a Little Ha-

I love all the fans. 1 hope they fill the 
stadium and veil a lot. _ _

9 9
Livan Hernandez, pitcher for Florida Marlins

vana restaurant Wednesday that it 
took him four hours to eat lunch.

“I lose all the fans,” Hernandez 
said. "1 hope they fill the stadium and 
yell a lot.”

Hernandez, will be opposed by 
C leveland's 39-year-old Orel

Hershiser, who started — and lost — 
the first game in Marlins' history in 
April 1993, w hen he pitched for the 
Los Angeles Dodgers.

Five seasons later, the Marlins are 
in the postseason for the first time, and 
they're thriving. The NL’s wild-card

team went 7-2 in the first two rounds 
and reached the World Series by sur
prising two-time defending NL cham
pion Atlanta.

Cleveland, seeking its first world 
championship since 1948, is also re
garded as an upstart despite winning 
its second American League title in 
three years. The Indians beat Balti
more in the AL championship series 
thanks to four one-run victories.

“Whether anybody believes it or 
not, the best two teams are here.” 
Marlins manager Jim Leyland said. 
“Neither team fluked into this thing. 
Both teams did what they had to do.”

The Marlins had to overcome a 
wave of illness and injuries, and the

latter remain a concern.
Third baseman Bobby Bonilla, 

who left Tuesday 's pennant-clinching 
victory in the eighth inning with a 
sore left hamstring, took halting prac
tice Thursday but didn't field any 
ground balls.

Bonilla ha.'» played despite chronic 
wrist and ankle injuries this season, 
but he said his latest ailment could 
keep hint out of the lineup for the first 
two games in Miami.

“ I don’t want something like this 
to rain on the parade,” he said. “ I’m 
going to battle it. but I'm not going 
to hurt the team in any way. If I have 
to miss the first two and then go to 
Cleveland, that's what I'll do ”

ALCOHOL AWARENESS CLASS
as required for

MINOR IN POSSESSION TICKETS
Hub City Alcohol Education Program 

3102 SOT H 793-8696
A D V A N C E  R E G IST R A T IO N  R E Q U IR E D

-AiVz . v§) Southwestern Bell VIlow Pages

THE BUNKHOUSE
$5 cover from 7pm to 9pm

« Tuesday 8 Wednesday •
$8 cover w / Tech ID 9pm - Close

v V v ,

Bachelor & ^  
Privato c"'
Parties -S ’

- ' / ■ K

<; IJ.Y.0.B.

C o m e  a n d  le t 
O L ir  lo v e ly  
L A D I E S  

Ù\' /xr4 e n te r ta in  y o u !

O P E N

Tues - Sat i

6  M IL E S  O U T S ID E  L O O P  2 8 9  
O N  S LA T O N  HW Y. 8 4  • 7 4 6 -3 9 3 3

a  L o u is i a n a  K i t c h e n

LAISSEZ LES BON TEMPS ROULER 
“Let the Good Times Roll”

Fine Louisiana cuisine featuring blackened seafoods, 
crawfish, pasta favorites, & Cajun/Creole delights

' - ! * *  w H  ' l  nhhork .

Everyday
Beer

Specials

Daily
Drink

Specials
$2.50

Live Entertainment Tues., Wed., Yhurs. & Sun. Nights 
Featuring Some of' Lubbock's 

Finest Jazz and Bands

J  $4.00 Domestic Pitchers } $2.50 Pitchers of Genuine-Draft 
/  $1.00 Pints

Late Nite at Jazz . . .
Where There is ALWAYS a Party Goin’ On!

3703-C 19th Street • (806) 799-2125 
Open 7 Days A Week 11:00 A M til 2:00 A M.

■' ¿vT

00$1
All D ay Long!

FRIDAY
Miller Lt. 

Pints

We N ow  Have

QBl
&

NTN T R IV IA

ESPN
College Game 

Plan & NFL 
Sunday Ticket

(If it's on TV.It's at Bleachers!)

!71P B u d d y  H olly  Ave • (8 0 6 )7 4 4 -S P 0 R T < 7 7 6 7 )

102 JOURNALISM BLDG. ~ 742-3384
C l A SSI ML \  F IO N S : ivping • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • Lost &

Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice
ATTENTION C LA SS IF IED  REA D ERS;

The University Daily screens c lass ified  advertis ing ‘or misleading or »also m essages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim 
Please be cautious in answ ering  ads. especially when you are askeo to  send cash, money orde'S. o r a check

WORD ADS
>. on« day in advance

: $5 per day /15 words or less; 15c per word/per day for 
i additional word; BOLD Headline 50c extra per day

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
Deadline; 3 days in advance 
Rate»: Local $10.35 per column inch,
Out of town $13.35 per column inch

PAYMENT TERMS
All ads are payable in advance with cash, check 
Visa, Mastercard or Discover

PPOFESSiG'.A 
typ.ng Fe,i 
786-4Í55

TECH TYPE
We 'e here f
es. term pape" ’ .mus '¡pts 
Turatban forma' 4 j »p
fftxing : V r ■
Memphis Ml r • » M i
affoMabte »ervee

•j in C «'s i^es- 
■ vts Ml A APA
Cvp.mg 'teaming 
nLshtf.g 50:h ?nd 
78f’ N 95 lo ' fasi.

THE PAGE FACTORY
Word proce* m
Scanner F<es.<men . «5 Ruth •at* 762X061

WRITE AWAY TYPING SEPVlCE 
Expenc-nci n c pape 
-esumes/co • '-ere1 r

' n3

TYPING CAl_ m 
nursing notes etc 
795-5429

THE PROFESSION -. I- 
re sum § » a 
printer Rus’ > - 64.

ustori 
etc L

EXCELLED TyP-NC. . 
legai, research Mu 
22nd St 747 M65

TVP!NG EDTiN'i 
screduto E « ’ 8' 187».

1908

«'Me

PROFESSIONAL CCRHES V  EN • ' ■ ^
resumes alary ervee F r  -epe u 
enced Mrs Broc* 791 4536

ACTION TYPING
APA MLA others Rush hs w ri ome IBM 
ercolor printer 8 vears expo'«enee [>onna 7̂  0500

PHYSICS. circuì* * - ids stat.es dynamics,
calcul is Vtf-ua Bas e S15 hr Dr Gary L®1** ' 7b? 
5250 ______

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There S no substilute 'Or one jn  .re r* 0v»v 35 
years experience cove- q Math 0301 to ?.<50 ' «1 
785-2750 sever days a wee*« __ ________

THt ACCOUNTING TUTORS
superior  mcov t «g ?. * • - a '<>■ »••;) «*
Derience Test reviews v  c* r»d*v dual 'a t** c ’ 6 
7121.

THE MATH TUTORS
r ' short »o «¡'udy hard STUDY SMART" Let 
• vi',. ot e*per e6ce work for you' Prices as low as 

510 Cn< .t5-3611 for information and appointments

Help Wanted

ACCOUNTING MAJOR?
Co'30'ate ofice located near Tech campus is seeking
ar ass^tant to work with CPA ;n all aspects of 6 

jnces Hours flex'to'e to accommodate class scheu 
t.ie Buse wage $7 per hour Specific details available
by r onta Log Lisa at 747 7445

ALM!N'br PATIVE SECRETARY Pa»t-time. $7 hr 
Fle« b'e hou's experience preferred Opportunities *0' 
advancement Canyon Lakes RTC. 2402 Canyon 
Lane Qt

AEHOBiC INSTRUCTORS YWCA. 792-2723

COCKTA'L Yf'A|TrfESS wanted a* The ibbock Club 
Grea' working environment WiH wjrk with your schcoi 
s :t;0u Experience pre'erred Cal' 763-7308 for 
appoirtment

COMMUNITY LIVING INSTRUCTOR
t »Dpnence workmg with developments d-sac i *ies 
prefoired Vr«d TX Drivers License good driving 
-ecord F xcel ent pay. benel ts 3no opportunities 
■ p;rv at Texas Home Management Inc 4412 74th 
¿„ite F i o i . Lubbock Texas No phone calls please 
Eau.it opportunity on ployef

Tutors

3304 ACCOUNTING
Exam«2 Rev ew Sunday October 14t' ' 30-5 30pm
Lubbock Christian University. Amc- an Heritage 
B'dg (5901 W 19th Ca The A ntmg Tutors for 
information ?96 7121

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
8 years experience lute n ; PHYS mEMISTRY
4 MATHEMATICS « i ' .  3 T A T jTiCSi by *'•
greed proie'isiona's Ca " a :- 163r> ' • rmaf '* and
appointments ___________

NCED HF.
term paptrs iheses d sssertalions a 762 3452 
$15/hr _

POSiT'ON AV- lABLE 
physics fh«' icy and otl er 
Trawling prov 1er-f 7495

student interested in 
medcal v re'ated fields

PROFESSiONA COMMERCIAL citaning company 
need« good Keir tor tven ^g Aork App'oxi’nate work 
ing timer- ti-'veen 6pm-!2am Nn expenen. e neces
sary will tram 789 0038

SPREAD THE WORD!
Work around yt»ur school schedule Career Sta't 
needs Parr time Staffers for ¡he following positions 
PHONE OPERATORS bi- -igua'. 7-3 6 3 11 shifts 
Type 30-35 computer i'terate Call Lynn LAY 
OUT PRODUCT C'N PHONE SALES Med.cal ac- 
coun', type 50 Can iv"i No tt >

TELEMARKETER” NEEDED 56 hour plus bonuses 
Nc uaies n weekends ' t-» tie hours Cal Cnris. 785-
0644

TWELVE TELEMAHKETEHS needed Part-time 4 30- 
I •

UP TO 5i 300 month part-t n 
No ^xoerience t-eded Ex 
797-1192

e ' r $3000 rr :.nth full-time 
■ept-ona • a.' mg provided

VEGAS SLOTS 
days per -veek
POir'mfeot

Call
xers needed 10am 2am

786 7335 for app teat on «

WAITRESS *- 4 • » ' '¡ME 
Rott i No * *. ’0: 4;t

omy 21 or older Apply at

DELIVERY DR'VERS wanted Earn $12 $14 pet hour 
ish raid da ly plus possible hiring bonus1 Mus* be 

M i s  old and have va'id driver's license and m- 
, L.* ce Apply at Pmocrt’c z P'Z/a 344 University

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY tor 'hat persnn who is 
a e" rrarten and can lunct-on with minimal super 
v.sion Var.ed duties mfuding clerical light book 
keeping and assisting the department opo'ations cor- 
portat'on B3se wage $7 per hour Work schedule w 
be deveopea around classroom hours Interested m 
d v lua 5 please contact Lisa at 747 7445

GREAT LEGS’  Models needed for fashion adver
tisement No eiperience necessary Fee on publica
tion Eagle Photograpny. 766-7751

HOW ABOUT an ext'a $400’  Become a Durham 
Transportation driver and rece»ve $100 m your first 
paycheck following completion o* training and being 
h red $100 in your paycheck after 20 working days 
md S200 m your paycneck after 45 working days Its 
that simple' Apply in person at 5501 M L King Blvd 
Lubbock TX or call 766 1616 tor information Some 
restrictions apply

LEALS HESTAURANT on 60»h and Slide is new hiring 
ur>ch servers and hostess Apply between 2-5. M-F

LOOKING FOR WORK?
PT/FT openings in housewares/ourdoor sporting ac 
cestones F'ex'bie hours will tram Conditions apply 
Up to $9 25 793-05361 noon-6pm)

MAMARlTAS NOW 
• .•'jrs App.y a! 6602 Slide

Earn MONEY arid FREE TRIPS!!
Absolute Best SPRING BREAK 

Packages available!! 
INDIVIDUALS, student ORGANIZATIONS 

or small GROUPS wanted!!
Call INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS at 

1-800-327-6013 or http://www.icpt.com

1910 16Th ST Two bedroom 
floors $395/monfh 763-3401

one bath Hardwood

'.rmg counter/cashiers Flexible

rART-TiME BAKER needed early morning Great 
Ha'vesf bread Co North Kmgsgate 4210 82r-d App'v
m pe'SO»' 785 4448

PART Time EMPLOYMENT for second or third a' 
t.hitocfurai student wth loca' construction firm Hours 
flexible S6h» 794 6969

PAR t -T IMF STUDENTS welcome' Lubbock Country 
Club s 'coking tor waitstaff to worn lunches Must be 
avauaC'9 to work at least one weekday shiM 111 -3) per 
woe« DUS Saturdays $ Sundays Call Kim for ar ap-
pontmtnt 762-0414

2021 15Th ST $250 month plus electric One bed
room 713*3401

2t NEW RED oaks '¡owning crepe myrt'es highlight 
this unosu* properly w th i  Santa ce look at Lyn
nwood Apa'tmon's. 4 110 17th. 792 828 Rare one 
bedroom vacancy

CHEAP RENT!
One bedroom ap^ment on 14tnSt 747-3083

EFFICIENCIES ONE A r W0 bedrooms Free base 
cab'© Now easing C'marron Square 2304 5th St 
765-8072

GREEN F'ElDS and t'eus surround you at Deerf e'd 
V age 3434 Franktord. 792-3288 Pooi laundry
buSketh.!1' -niieyb.1 ana tenn.«, c;-jMs S ' a 11 pets 
wt'ccme Bp i-.t'fu . «emode ed interior, piush ca' 
Dets :eramie t m - r:ef • wai-s new appi'anoP'*

LAND HOME packages starting a* $299 monthly Call 
Qua'ity Ht ^es and Land ’ 46 5263

LARGE TOWNHOUSE
3 *1 2-1 two story w-tn fireplaces All appliances, 
wash^* dryer hook ups $495 19th A Quaker. 747-
3083

F urnished F or Bent
HUNDREDS OF tfees at beautiful Claop Pa'k await 
you at Pa'k Terrace Apartments 2401 45th St Er ir.y 
b rds and sqjirreis and other critters i ke no othe' 
piace <r lubboct Quiet, secluded Lubbock s best 
keot secret Ra-e one and two bedroom vacancy avail 
able m Dec ‘¡.rushed or unfurnished 795-6174 Just 
8 mint.tos frr" ITU

TWO BEDROOM furnished or jnfurmshed available 
now $455 jnfurnshed $485 furnished $100 deposit 
PooUaundry 795-6174

Unfurnished F or R ent

F or S ale

GUITAR LESSONS Concert artist Begin- 
ners'Advanced All styles Reasonable rates 30°« dis
count startup month' Park Tower, near Tech Gisant 
Guuar Studio 747-6108 CD's at Blockbuster Muse'

STÜDENTLÔÂNS
Call First Bank A Trust Co 788-0800 for information on 
how to get a student loan fast Lender iD #820377

THE STUDENT Loan experts are at Plains National 
Bank Student Loan Cflftftr. For fast, effictent service 
cal 791-7313 or stop by 2510 50th St Lender
10*833314

U,B, Ski’s 10th Am u Collige Ski H/eek

MULTI THUNK RED oaks h jniight andscapmg at
PeopeM'ee inn Apartment 5302 11th Street 795- 
8086 Eh-cenc.fS enp twos ardtnrees Services
NEWl  ̂ REMODELED ta j ng three bedroom houses 
for lease S4 and up '35 736’ leave message

NICE APARTMENTS 1? dock from Tech on 
14th 15th Strep1 Conven-ent comfoMde reason- 
at e Free park.ng ~62 1263

ONE TWO and ’ nroe bed'oom apartments ava-iabie 
Starting at $435 month Sundowner Apartments. 50th 
S’ and Utica 797-7911

SHADY AWNINGS invite you home eve'yday at 
Pranc.r-vvater Apartments West 4th and Loop 289 793- 
’ 038 Two otdroom townnomes taalu e sui' i'o tile and 
pksh carpets nool. '3un:!ry some wasner d’yer 
connect« Fur -̂ r-ed and unfurmsh';d apartment 
a\ a -cie Small pet1 welcome

SURPRISE VACANCY
Across from campus Or-e bed' -̂o student apart 
ments $35fi montn c s paid University Pia?a 1001 
University Ave ?63 r;?12

THREE BEDROOM. 1 12 b^fh dup-ex Extra mce 
Central ht.» '” g and air. carrcf ' washer d'yer hookup 
No smo^rs no pets $375 plus depos 745-9039

T'.VO ONt red'oom apartments available Student 
specia ‘o ufler.-iassmen Call Sammy DeLara :es- 
d-'nt manager 745-2579 2202 15th within walking 
-Tistan. - to Tech

BRAND NEW matt-ess sets Anv st/e Free dehve'y m 
Lubbock wth student ID Ma’ ress outlet *95 8143 
3207 341"i Street between Indiana ard Flint Open 7 
days a ween Will beat any advertised price

CUTE COTTAGE south * Tech 2-1 1 Ope' house 
Saturday October I8th from ?-4pn, 2605 20lh 762- 
4512 $6?50u

Miscellaneous
BOOK PLANET Used books 50 65'« o*f 60th ¿nd 
S i1e across ’rom the Mall 785 0266

BRIDAL GOWN RENTALS
Starting at $75 00 Reserve your gown today Great
selection 794 ’ 798 777 9303 Lubbock

R o o m m a tes

BUY AND sen good used furn-ture antique«-, and col
lectibles Bobos Treasures 202 Avenue S *4 6449 
Open F'-dav Monday

CASH FOR used cloth mg’ Must be good clean, name 
b'and T>me Atier Time 2155 50th 9am-6pm Mon-Sat
799-2241

GARAGE SALE FUNDRAISER
tor ETA SIGMA GAMMA and impact Tech Saiu'day 
Or’ 18 8-5 4304 44th if you d like to donate terns 
cal 79? 9256

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

Pljnned Family Clinic—Lic«T02S
792-6331

B r ix  k k n k i i k . i  &  K i iy n ix v n h  
Vai i &  Hi \ m  ;k  C k m -ik

S k i 4  R e s o rts  fo r  th e  P r ic e  o f  1!
hi-¡in Cowl - ¡ i P i- v iS tessons

\.-S te p  Partie* idi 1 ■ tir i v
. i -• ■.

■- Ü.^Ski Ski the Netf 
www eder. com/ ubc

BODY WAXING
Eyebrows underarms lip, bikini, legs 22 years ex 
per-ence Beautiful, sanitary setting Lmdsey s Salon 
and Day Spa 3307 83'd Ask for Lucy 797-9777. ext 
0_____________________________________________

CASH FOR formals. evening wear, wedding gowns, 
accessories, and shoes Come anytime Gown Town 
215350th St 763-9007

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking alterations 
weddinq clothes Repair ail clothing Fast service 
Stella s Sewing Place 745 -1350

FREE PREGNANCY test 2202 Memphis. »200 793 
8389

1400-SKI-WILD
D o n ’t  M m  T h o  P o r ty l  ( 1 - i O D - f  4 - > 4 U )

M a k e  T r a

MARGIE HOLLINGSWORTH
M ED Licensed Professional Counselor 793-7712 
Counseling women,'ch'idren Insurance accepted 
Medicaid, HMO Blue. BCBS-TX Cali for appom'ment 
Leave message

PARIS NAILS '
Special student rates Full-set $20 Fills $1? Call 792- 
49H for appointment Wa'k-ms welcome, 3410 34th 
St (Corner ot 34th and Ind.ana) 9am-8pm

PERMANENT MAKE UP 6225 Slide Pd 76’ 844? 
pager) 863-299? tphont) Eyebrows, eyeliner, full 

mask Lipimer. ’u!1 meu'h Beau’y marks, permanent 
lashes

STORAGE FROM $10/ MONTH
Moving boxes AH American Storage 5839 49th 792 
6464 -l9th of* Frankford nttp www allamerican
storage com

AMBOAT 
CKENRID 

VAIL/BEAVE 
TÇLLÜRIDE

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
$i85-month 1 3 bills Non smoking serious students 
only 765-9609 cr 787 8866
ROOMMATE NEEDED to shire expenses with 2 
guys Pariier'Non-partier Great place 31st and 
Memphis Cal'Jay at 793-7139

TOLL F M I  INFORMATION ANO A M Ü R V ATIONS

1*800*SUNCHASE
•tel th* wab at www.sunchaaa.conn

Nobody Dosa S k i  B r e a k s B a t t e r i

C h eck  O u t
th e  O n lin e
v e rs io n  o f

The University Daily 
@ www.ttu.edu/̂ ThclID

http://www.icpt.com
http://www.sunchaaa.conn
http://www.ttu.edu/%5eThclID
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Mismanagement found 
in some Cuban sports

HAVANA ( AP)— Top officials 
say they have found mismanage
ment and possibly even fraud in 
the agency that oversees Cuba's 
powerful sports agency, the Com
munist Parts- Daily reported.

“Some cases of accounting and 
financial violations have been 
found... which must be clarified,” 
reported the newspaper, Granma.

"They show signs of serious
ness which apparently are not due 
only to ignorance or lack of man
agement,” it added.

The National Institute of Sport, 
Physical Education and Recreation 
oversees the sports system that has 
made this country of 11 million a 
global power in sports.

That success has been a source 
of national pride here. The agency

oversees a vast network of schools, 
training centers and sports leagues 
throughout the island, where there 
are only amateur sports.

It also manages hundreds of 
Cuban athletes and trainers who 
work abroad as professionals. 
Those athletes keep about 20 per
cent of their earnings and the rest, 
until now, has gone to the institute.

The government stripped the 
agency of its ability to manage for
eign currency, temporarily return
ing that power to the central gov
ernment, Granma reported.

The review was one of a series 
the government is conducting of 
state agencies and industries in a 
crackdown on corruption and mis
use of Cuba’s scarce supplies of 
foreign currency.

• BREWERY}
Lubbock's Only Hand Crafted Beer

99<i
M onday

Brews

*e«n, ■ scvo^

Before Midnight Madness 
Come Celebrate with Us.

1 8 0 7  AVE H DEPOT DISTRICT

Wood
Burning

Pizza
Oven

Happy Hour 
Mon.-Fri. 2-7

7 4 7  - 1 5 3 5

Red Raiders prepare for Sooners

Stuffed: Red Raider setter Lisa Hilgers attempts to block the ball during 
Tech’s battle with Texas earlier this season.

BY C H A R LIE  R A P I E R ____

The University Daily

The Texas Tech volleyball team 
will continue its Big 12 schedule 
when the Red Raiders face Oklahoma 
at Lubbock Coronado High School at 
7 p.m Saturday.

The Red Raiders are coming off a 
three games to one win over the 
Baylor Bears Wednesday in Waco. 
Tech is currently 4-3 in the Big 12 
and 17-4 overall.

Tech coach Jeff Nelson said he was 
pleased with the Red Raiders’ victory 
in Waco.

The Sooners arrive from Norman, 
Okla., with a 3-3 conference record 
and 9-8 overall record.

Oklahoma has won the last three 
of four matches entering Saturday’s 
competition.

The Sooners defeated No. 5 Ne
braska in three straight games but lost 
to Colorado in five games last Satur
day.

Oklahoma is coached by Miles 
Pabst and are led by standout Mel
issa Peterson who has posted 264 kills 
with a .203 hitting percentage. 
Peterson is aided by teammate Patrice 
Arlington with 296 kills and a .294 
hitting percentage.

The Sooners average 16.8 kills per 
game but are 1 -5 on the road.

The Red Raiders will be led by

junior setter Lisa Hilgers, who cur
rently leads the Big 12 in hitting per
centage with a .412 percentage.

Senior Brande Brown and sopho
more Courtney Putnam will lead the 
hitting attack for the Red Raiders Sat
urday.

Nelson believes Brown and 
Putnam did an outstanding job in 
Waco Wednesday.

“Brande and Courtney had a very 
strong performance in Waco. Brande

had 18 kills while Courtney led with 
21,” he said.

Nelson said he is looking forward 
to this weekend's matchup to see how 
the two outside hitters will perform 
against the Sooners.

“Oklahoma will be a very tough 
match for us,” Nelson said.

“Patrice Arlington is now leading 
the conference in kills.

“They are a strong outside team, 
which means that Brande, Janelle

(Jones) and Sonia (Moric) will have 
to play well up front in order for us to 
be successful."

Last year's Oklahoma team is vir
tually the same this year. Nelson 
said.

"They play very emotional and 
will be very difficult after a 3-0 upset 
over Nebraska. Overall, its gonna be 
a war," he said.

Hilgers. a junior from Victoria, 
Minn., said she feels confident going 
in against the Sooners.

"They’re a better team then last 
year with the improvement of their 
two big outside hitters, but we're fi
nally back home again after a week 
on the road and are coming off a good 
win over Baylor,” Hilgers said.

Saturday, the Red Raiders will not 
be playing in their usual home sight 
at the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum. 
The match was moved to Coronado 
High School to accom modate 
basketball’s March Madness.

Nelson said he looks at the differ
ent match site to be an opportunity to 
play among the Lubbock community.

“Since I came to Texas Tech, I have 
been trying to get the community in
volved with our program," Nelson 
said.

“This is a great opportunity to gain 
community support and exposure by 
playing Oklahoma at Lubbock’s own 
Coronado High School."

Cyclist Lance Armstrong not rushing comeback expectations
NEW YORK (AP) — Lance 

Armstrong is tempering the expecta
tions of his comeback after a year
long battle with testicular cancer.

“ I’m not saying that I’m going to 
come back and win stages of the Tour 
de France or some races," Armstrong, 
the 1993 world cycling champion said 
Thursday of his comeback hopes af
ter signing a one-year contract to race

with the United States Postal Service 
Pro Cycling Team in 1998.

Armstrong, 26, America’s best- 
known active cyclist, is a two-time 
Olympian and won stages at the Tour 
de France in 1993 and 1996. He also 
won the Tour Du Pont in 1995 and 
1996 before being diagnosed with tes
ticular cancer that had already spread 
to his lungs and brain last October.

“There were days that I doubted 
it," Armstrong said of returning to 
racing. “ But overall it was always my 
intention to compete again, to at least 
give it a try. This is just a try."

Armstrong went through extensive 
chemotherapy and had two operations 
last October, including brain surgery.

“ Doctors gave me only a 50-50 
percent chance to live. Today I'm here

to tell you that I'm OK, I’m recov
ered and I’m healthy,”  said 
Armstrong.

"Right now my tests indicate that 
there is no cancer," added Armstrong, 
who plans on joining the team at its 
annual training camp in mid-Janaury. 
"My chest X-rays are perfectly clear, 
when they started with 10-12 golf ball 
size tumors in my lungs."
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THE BEST O f

UBB2K
BEST LIQUOR STORE

“30 - P ack”

Miller Lite
30*12oz

C ans

“ 18 -P a c k ” “24 - P ack”

24*12oz Btls. 
or

24*12 oz.Cans

“30 - P a c k ”

<
CO
>
<
^ _____

Bud
Reg. or Light

12”

“ 1 2 -  P ack”

Corona
“Longnecks”

Bod Dry, Red Dog, N6D  
Reg. or light, Coon

30*12oz|
C ans

>12oz 24.120ZI 
Btls.

« s x r E S T  P Ä * c E S

Jack Daniel’s
HI oil TennesseeDldvIV whiskey

86° 
750m L|

750mL

Goldschlager
Schnapps

95
Southern

Comfort liqueur

87° 
375mL

76°
750mL

Absolute 
Vodka

95
n

"30 - P ack”

Coors
Reg. or Light

80°
750mL

30*12 oz. 
Cans

- ' 4

> JS /2D  Will Match AH
Lubbock Advertised 

‘ Prices on 
98th £* “The Strip”
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